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(The Cvaimg Saddle WE WANT YOUIF YOU CAN’T BUY to subscribe to the GAZETTE. Tt 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar l'or three months. Send us 
your name.

THE GAZETTE on the street, 
sendiyour name and 35 cents to 
this office and,we will send It to 
you for a month on trial,

♦X
PRICE TWO CENTS", FEBRUARY 20, 1869.ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDjVOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 244.

CAPITAL NOTES.HOW ABO IS PROSTRATE l>FIRST EDITION.THE PARNELL COMMISSION The W inter Carnival.JUST RECEIVEDAMUSEMENTS. AWge and enthusiastic meeting was 
ItekEB Berryman’s hall last evening , to 
coneBpr further towards the proposed 
wieW carnival. The report of the exe
cute* committee setting forward the 
27We February as a suitable day 'on 
whifllf to hokl the sleighing carnival, was 

<1 and adopted. Representatives 
he different chilis and societies 

thttNjfchont the city were present, and 
proall.sed support and assistance. An* . 
other meeting is called for Friday even
ing «pxt when matters will lie definitely 
settled.

OBRcerning this winter carnival in St. 
John} everything can lie said in its favor. 
There are men at the head of matters 
who will assuredly make it a success, and 
those are working zealously who have 
been appointed on the executive com
mittee. There is no reason why an 
anneal event of this kind shouldn’t lie 
held in St. John—a carnival in which not 

ihf the citizens themselves could par- 
ffpfete, but one in which all cities in the 
ailtime province could take a hand.
The largÿ list of clubs and societies in 

warrant the assertion that, 
e weather permit, the greatest 

carnival ever held in the provinces will 
come off Friday, Feb. 27th.

Besides the fire departments in St 
John and Portland, and the Polymor- 
phian Club,there are St. George’s Society, 
thé St. John Bicycle Club, the Irish Lit
erary and Benevolent Society, the Thistle 
and tit Andrew’s Curling Clubs, several 
Toboggan Clubs, and others, the 
members of which are one and all 
enthusiastically bent on making the 
camivsl a success. Beginning at 12 or 1 
o’clock the parade will likely start from 
the Hook and Ladder Company rooms, 
King street east, and will march down 
Ctamarthen street taking in all the 
principal streets. In the evening there 
will be another parade ending at the 
Hook and Ladder Company rooms or at 
the Victoria rink, where a special pro
gramme for tl^e amusement and enjoy
ment of the people will be carried out.

Regarding the parade itself, there can 
be no difficulty in procuring costumes as 
Professors Danielle and Spencer are both 
famous as fancy costumers, and the 
originality of many of the old timers may 
meet with a well deserved reward in 
the prize which r offered for the best

MTeams may be had at any of the well 
mmished livery stables for that oc
casion and those who have private 
sleighs will undoubtedly be out in force. 
Already a large number of citizens own
ing teams have signified their intention 
of taking part ana those who have not 
as yet should not miss this chance.

The next best thing to be done is for 
the numerous snow-shoe clubs to join in 
with their jovial inclined neighbors and 
swell the multitude.

The carnival is.going to be a great suc
cess a forerunner of still greater success 
ext year and tlie boys will get there, o

The Work of Parliament Yesterday. ;The Ansar Fraud* Will Probably start 
East To-nlsht.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb; 18.—Mrs. 
Friend, the Howards, and the Halsteds 
were not taken to New York yesterday 
as intended, Sawyer and Knowlton their 
attorneys, obtaining a writ of habeas 
corpus ordering Mrs. Friend to be pro
duced before Judge Kinnie this morning 
at 10 o’clock. Unless proceedings are 
stayed again the prisoners will probably 
be taken F.ast to-night. Howard is suf
fering from nervous prostration, ami a 
doctor was called to see him twice yes
terday.

The fact that the gang had lieen indict
ed here in criminal proceedings was kept

profound secret for many weeks, while 
the net was being carefully drawn to 
catch them all in one haul. Like a flock 
of hunted quail they had seatiered after 
the exposure of their fraud here.

Secretary Robertson had consulted 
Inspector Byrnes from the very start, 
and two or three transactions of the 
Friends and their allies, showing positive 
fraud were picked out, as a basis for 
warrants, charging the gang with obtain
ing money on false pretences.

Recorder Smyth issued the warrants, 
indictments followed knd the requisition 
lapers were gotten into use. Detectives 
inland and Heard of Inspector Byrne’s 

staff, were sent to Michigan and reported 
the state of affairs out there.

Ex-Distrtct Attorney Whitmen, a local 
lawyer of celebrity, was engaged by the 
Sugar Trust people and came to New 
York to consult with them and with In
spector Byrnes, and went back to get his 
end of the case ready.

To help on the deception the detectives 
whose presence at Ann Arbor had attract
ed attention, made a show of leaving and 
took good care that it was noticed. The 
went thirty-five or forty 
waited for w ord from their lawyer.

It came last night All the conspira
tors—sure that the coast was clear, had 
come across and were hobnobbing at Ann 
Arbor or near by, when the officers, fly
ing back on a fast train, swooped down 
upon them and served their warrants. 
They had waited since Jan, 6.

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—The speaker took 
the chair at three o’clock and the house 
then went into a commitee of supply.

On the item for the civil service ex
amination board Mr. Davies asked if it 
was intended to continue the. examina
tions next year.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster said the examina
tions would lie continued, liecause, al
though there were so many young men 
who hail passed who had not yet entered 
the service, these had in the main sati - 
tied themselves with other positions, and 
there were many others eligible for 
examination.

In the discussion of the appropriation 
Jbr the administration of justice, Mr. 
Weldon, of St. John, and also Mr. O'Brien 
called attention to the insufficient accom
modation provided in the supreme court 
building and urged that better quarters 
should be provided, not only affording 
more accommodation, but more in keep
ing with the dignity of the court.

Mr. Mu lock asked if it was the inten
tion to make provision this session for 
increasing the salaries of the county 
court judges.

Sir John Tliompson asked that the 
question be not pressed just now.

After recess the house went again into 
committee of supply, and consideration 
of the question of judges’ salaries was 

tinned. Mr. Davin put in a plea for 
the judges of the Northwest, for whom 
he asked an increase from the four 
thousand dollars now paid. Not only 
Judges of the court he said, but also 
ministers of the crown should receive 
higher remuneration.

Peter Mitchell spoke for the maritime 
provinces judges.

Mr. Cook took the view that judges 
were already sufficiently paid. He did 
not know that such a very high degree 
of education was required. Learning 
was apt to make a man an educated 
clunk.

i HOUSTON SAYS HITCOULD NoTTEST 
PIGOTT* STORY.MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE. LOBBY'S GOSSOP.A tine assortment of

THECÛLBÏ ATHLETIC CLDB BRASS BEDSTEADS. MOVEMENTS OF ROYAL EUROPEAN 
PERSONAGES.

And Dl«l Not See the Name* of Hie Per*
sons lo Whom the Parnell Letter*
Were Sent.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE CAZWlTl.. •

London, Feb. 20.—When the Parnell 
(Commission met this morning the court 
room and its precincts were crowded. 
Parnell was present. Houston, the secre
tary of the Irish Loyal and Patriotic Un
ion was further cross-examined. Said he 
destroyed Piggott’s letters to him in ac
cordance with the agreement made be
tween them that they were intended for 
the witness’s eye alone and 
not to be used publicly. Up 
to the time the witness went to Paris 
Pigott had not given him the names of 
the persons connected with the letters 
secured by the Times. He did not con
sider that a knowledge of the men from 
whom the letters were obtained was 
important in connexion with the question 
of theirgenuineness. The witness said his 
part was done when the letters were 
obtained. He accepted them without 
securing any means of testing Pigott’s 
statement in the event of their genuine
ness being questioned, liecause he under
stood that it was useless to attempt to 
make a complete case, and further in
quiries would only handicap himself.

He had no means whatever, of testing 
any part of Pigott’s story, which he re
garded as probable, especially as the 
newspaper reports of the dispute be
tween Parnell and the American extre- 
meists to some extent, confirmed Pigott’s 
story that the letters were left" in 
a bag found in a room in Paris. The 
witness showed the letters to Lord Hart- 
ington and asked his advice as to their 
disposition but his Lordship refused to 
advise him. He did not offer the letters 
to the Pall Mall Gazette. He saw

j°E: "Ihrable. !

Wednesday Evening, February 20.
The German Emperor lo Yl*lt Hie

OfAn inspection solicited,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

' New York, Feb. 19.—Henry Laboneh- 
ere in his London cable to the Tribune 

The Emperor William will comeHUTCHING-S & Co.
V. Smith Si Co., Druggists. 
,:»S“Tlrs Club shows

says:
to England early in July to visit the 
Queen. In all probabilty the 
Empress Frederick will also be 
at Windsor during her son,s stay

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street.

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washing Machine.

Victoria Skating Rink.
CARNIVAL AND RACES!

there. According to present arrange- a 
tuents the Empress Victoria Augusta 
will not come to England witli her hus
band. It. is highly probable, however, 
that Prince Bismarck will accomjxiny the 
Emperor on his expedition. I hear 
there lias l>een a regular muddle 
about the new court dress. The 
real reform would lie to have the 
drawing rooms at night, which would 
be a rational and most popular arrange
ment I feel certain that the Queen
willbe the last sovereign who will continue 
to hold afternoon drawing rooms, to the 
great inconvenience, discomfort and dan
ger of those of her female subjects, who 
deem it expedient to pay their duty at 
court

The Emperor of Austria has dismissed 
the principal officers of the late Crown 
Prince’s household and a number of his 
entourege are disgraced and banished 
from court Count Hoyo, who is regard
ed as the principal culprit, is going to 
Central Africa. The Emperor proposes 
to send Prince Philip, of Saxe Cobnrg 
Kohary, to England in May next to de
liver up to the Queen the late Archduke 
Rudolph’s insignia of the Garter. It may 
be, however, this project will not be car
ried out for the fewer Royal visitors that 
come from abroad the better the Queen 
is pleased.

The marriage of Prince Frederick Leo
pold, of Prussia, only son of the late 
Prince Frederick Charles and brother of

nest, h CARNIVAL will beBVSM
Thursday Evening, 21st Feb. instj Deciding to extend 

our premises we 

want

HUNTER, m
when n PRIZE of *5 each will he given to a Lady 

authors preferred, though others nre eligible.
THE FIRST TOURNAMENT

tliier city 
should th

TVSDAYWjhe feSb.?n«."
ing prizes willbe awarded, viz.:
Professional Race, 3 miles............................. 2>1Ç
Amateur Race,2 miles.............. -................. . Modal
Match Race between Lamb and Dmgee.
Backward Race, 1 mile..................................  Medal
Boys’ Race.......................................................... Medal

Dated 13th Feb., ‘HO.
A. V. JaRDINE.

President.

HAMILTON 1 Experienced Salesman,

2 Junior Salesmen,

1 Practical Book Keeper.

! Good opening tor ndvance- 
! ment to the right parties. 

Do nat call but apply 

by letter,

as our time is fully taken 

We must insist, on

COSTER.
Secretary.

G.C.

SPENCER’S
Standard Dancing Academy.

lasses will open on Thmsdny, Dee 27th, 

Young Ladies, Masters ami
New o 

forbegiL .
At ter noon,f for

M|’:!ninVÔrCiSfiM and Gentlemen et 8 o’clock.
Tbœe wilhiil» to join, win meke «.plication at 

the academy for tenu», which ere very tow.
All the popular dances taught m a term or w 

leraona. Cou. aim Ska tor yourselves, lion t
"lprivat°Let»i”0»iveii in Weltains «udFancy 
Dances day or evening. Assembly Each Were. 

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.

The subject of prison labor was next 
introduced by Mr. Casey, who contended 
that while a man was imprisoned he 
should be compelled to earn his living by 
hard labor.

Sir John Thompson^said that this 
question had not yet become a problem 
cf any considerable importance, abund
ance of work being found. They were 
not manufacturing anything for sale ex
cept in the Dorchester penitentiary, where 
wooden ware was made to be put upon 
the market and sold at regular prices so 
as not to unfairly compete With similar 
goods otherwise made.

A ministeral caucus will be held on 
Thursday.

Mr. Cook has given notice of a resolu
tion expressive of the profound regret of 
the commons that no measure of home 

yet been granted to Ireland, but 
that the rights ana liberties of her maj
esty’s subjects in Ireland have been 
subverted by the coercion bill, and 
declaring that the granting of 
home rule to Ireland will not only gratify 
the Queen’s loyal subjects in the Domin
ion, but materially assist to establish on 
an enduring basis profitable and perfect
ly friendly relations between this 
Dominion and the United States, with 
the effect of relieving her majesty’s gov
ernment from dangerods complications.

& MCKAY, lmiles east an

Mr. Stead, the editor of the 
Gazette, before he obtained possession 
of the letters and asked him to make up 
matter which would lead to the disclo-

A. L. SPENCER. Teacher. 
ACADEMY, Domville Building, King Street.

97 sures. Stead said he had lost three 
thousand pounds by the publication of 
the “modern Babylon” articles and would 
not like to touch anything else unless he 
knew it would be successful.

When the witness visited Paris he 
had no genuine specimens of either 
Parnell's or Egan’s writi 
the letters solely on 
“If said the witness, Pigott bad been 
needy or fraudulent enough
to attempt to commit perjury, my action 
would have assisted him, but I do not 
admit that he was either. Pigott’s inter" 
views with Labouchere shook my faith 
in him, and therefore my mind „ 

y till he had signed 
declaration.” Witness

FOUND. A Tremendous Stick.

On Monday last a stick of pine lumber 
was landed on the brook emptying into 
the Machina river, by Hagerman & Son 
of Keswick, measuring 48 feet in length
and 34 inches across either side in the 
middle. This stick contains something raIe has 
near 5000 superficial fret, or over nine 
tons of timber.

Fifteen miles from Mr. Hagerman’s 
camp, Greenlow Brook joins the Machias 
and three miles more brings us out on 
the main Aroostook. Near the junction 
of the Machias and Aroostook is one of 
the finest farms in Aroogtook County, 
owned byE. GfDtinn, jr., of the firm of 
Dunn Brother», lumber merchants. The 
firm coneistsof G. B. Dunn and K G.
Dunn, jr., sons of E. G. Dunn of St. John,
N. B. This is one of the heaviest lumber TBE round table ceMFEBEiti-E. 
ftrmson Aroostook, handlingfrom twenty -----
to forty millions of .lumber yearly. Ils Krcorda to^be^Pamsbed by tbe

“ '___ " 1 > * " BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

AI ffinb6> rorhertŒlsy'W. *; Inch- jDg here last night a letter' from Mr 
hart oflhred the" Union Lihe j-roperty. Gladstone was read, in which heprotest- 
The Union Line wharf at Sand Point, e<1 againsl O'Brien ami othere being 
farleton, $500 being bid, it was with- made
drawn; the Fredericton wharf with build- ads which *ere called crimes in Ire- 
ings land, bnt which were not crimes inEng-
rndaAc«Ûa were mat offered, but were land. Lord Roseberry, spMktng at the 
withdrawn at $11,500. The David Mes- meeting, promised that his colleagues 
ton was then put up ap.l withdrawn, no lvould publish the records of the round 
bid having been offered ; steamer Acadia table conference, in reply to Chamber- 
was withdrawn at $5,260. The steamer iain’s challenge, 

not offered.

by applying st this office.
the Duchess of Connaught, to Princess 
Louise of Augustenberg, sister of the 
German Empress is to take place at Ber
lin towards the end of May.

The monument to the Emperor Wil
liam, in the chapel at Charlottenberg, is 
to be of pure white marble, in order that 
it may match the famous statues of life 
parents, who are also buried there. The 
sarcophagus, which is to be richly orna
mented, will be surmounted by a recum
bent effigy of the Emperor in white 

i marble.

ng, He accepted 
“Pigott’s word.’up.

WANTED. KLiH§* St. above rule.

YXfANTED—A gt-od housemaid, apply to Mrs. 
W Simeon Jonea.

WANTED! Special-News THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
. a. WHY?

Because it has the heaviest Castings and the larg- 
est flues, hence will outwear any other Stove made 

 ̂ and will draw where many others faU.
While these features are well worthy of consider- 

ation by all who think of purchasing a new Stove, 
we Would direct special attention to me

WIRE GAUZE DOOR

vas not eas 
the sworn
further said he might have told Mr.
Stead that Sexton and Dillon were im- Late Local New*,
plicated in the Phœnix Park murders G00D skating.
but if lie did so it was. The Kingsville Band will lie on 1ke|
authority of the statement made , . . .
by Eugene Davis to Pigott, Caneton rink to-night, 
a copy ol which was produced i-
by the witness. He did not know where matri.
the original was. Two days before the Trinity church was filled this afternoon
xsss&lsumaum «mmp 'ÿStis&Kt&titk Feb- 20-M Tirard

' fnl Stunlee, to Miss Gertrude Suuvii, ,he M. Meline Mining lo m.ke tt 
fifth daughter of the late Ritchard (’. 
ticovil, the bridesmaids were Miss Mary 
Standee, sister of the groom anil Miss 
Bessie ScovH' sister of the bride, fhe 
groom was supported by Major T. H. 
lart and (’apt M. B. Edwards. The 

ceremony was performed by Canon 
Brigstocke, assisted by the Rt.
Rev. Dr. Kingdon, Bishop Coadjutor.

I orrespondent* to represent leading English
sud American papers. Previous experience not 
absolutely necessary. Most liberal term* for good 
service. Address, with stamp.

Euroi>ean-American Press Association, 
No. 7 Upton St., Boston, 8. A.________

THE FRKSI H CRISIS.

BoHltuiger Bally Growing Stronger.
by telegraph to the gazette.FOR SALE.

■fc TPewnmiSaSEauSl ihs* it toianywMsfr ns fo

g*The wire Uauze oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modern times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

ISSriEsSBB
itreet, eifc^ attempt, President Carnot has haul re

course again to M. de Freycinet, who is 
still eonsidering the proposal. Should 
M. de Freycinet decline, the President 
it is said will charge Senator Bnrl with 
the task. Every moment of delay in the 
organization of the ministry is strength
ening the hands of Gen. Boulanger. The 
reluctance of the Republican leaders to 
assume the responsibility of office in this 
critical juncture sends their followers by 
thousands into Boulanger’s ranks. People 
are beginning to look to the General as 
the saviour of the situation.

TO LET. A WIFK DF.NF.RTF.lt,
f< rprisonersE political

teftaaua......... ......

The Worthies* Son of a Wealthy ami
Rangions Family.
SPECIAL TO GAZETTE.

Montreal, Feb. 20th.—Two years ago 
Fred Buchanan, one of the youngest 
members of a wealthy an<l religions 
family married Miss Freeze of Moncton 
N. B.. with whom he had l>een living as 
his wife for two years previously, and 
about a year after the marriage he be
came engaged to one of the wealthiest 
girls in Toronto and would have married 
her if liis wife, whom by threats and 
brutality he tried to compel to obtain a 
divorce had not forbidden it through her 
lawyers. Professing to lie repentant 
and while keeping up laisons with 
several other vremen, lie prevailed 
upon her to go with him on a 
visit to her people in Moncton, where he 
left her one day penniless, and throwing 
up his position in the office of the Red- 
patli Sugar Refinery in this city went to 
New York leaving his wife on the 
eve of becoming a mother. The 
wife assisted by bet relatives came to 
Montreal in pursuit but the bird 
had flown and be bad destroyed her 

certificate and letters before

EMERSON & FISHER, TO-XWHt’s ATHLETIC ENTERTAINMENT.
The following shows what the st. John 

Curlers* think of the Colby Athletic ex
hibition which'they witnessed last night.

Fredericton, Felt 10.

Sonlangea was know on tbe I. C. R.
[special to the oazettk]

Quebec, Feb. 20.—Intercolonial rail
way line between Levis and St. Charles 
is blocked witli snow and yesterday’s 
trains came via Chandiere.

l-.be HI John Railway 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Tom. Feb. SO. Quebec, Feb. 20.—One of the largest 
g Ï deputations seen in Qubec for some years 

?.§ «il à 5« arrived by the Lake St. John train Mon-
$5 pS g 8 $1 day night (o wait upon Federal and Pro-

S B‘ ffl ™ ^iairSS,»toh5R
$ £ ,« nl.t c"°mi tM-
141 ] 142; 142 ninoo phonso. _29? 30 30 1000 -----------

The Burning Oil Well.
[special to the gazette.] 

Kingsville, Out, Feb. 20.—The big gas 
well still continues to be the great 
attraction. Saturday evening when it 

fired the flames extended upward

75 arid 79 Prince Wm. St. money and trade.

Role, of ExeboRgo-TOMley
Baying.

r , oTF.L TO LET AT FREDERICTON.

ToLMfrrnn lrt May next, that well-known 
property. THE BARKer UOVSE.

*'6I'

vesasaassaF

NOW OPEN, J. F. Larrabee.
Dear Sir—Our club attended your 

show tonight and all were delighted. 1 
think you may feel well satisfied with 
your reception here, and I know SL Jolin 
will be pleased with the performance, 
the club exercises in" my opinion being 
well worth the admission.

Selling.

lir
... jdie 1 prem.

Yew YorU Marttelg.

MORÏKK HONORED.

With aComplete Stock of A Kwwlau Snub for Prince Bismarck.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 20.—The reception 
given by Sir R. D. Morier, the British 
Ambassador, last night, was attended by 
the Czar and Czarina, who were accom
panied by imposing suites. Twenty 
Russian grand Dukes and tbe grand 
Duke of Hesse were also present.

The attacks of the German press upon 
the character of the British representa
tive have had no effect in Russia other 
than to increase the esteem in which he 
is held.

Nev
B<yWALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.,

- - 48 King Street.
Montreal....

F. E. HOLMAN, A. O. Skinner.
President of the St. John ('. A A. Club.A. F. DeFOREST & CO.,purposes.

QUITE A RGW. Chi. Bur Ar Quin 
N Y Central 
Gen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Delaware & Hudson 
D & Lack

MERCHANT TAILORS. Thomas Rolston who keeps a saloon 
on Walker,s wharf had some difficulty 
with four roughs who visited his place 
last night. Frederick, Watson» took a 
woman to Relston’s but Rolston refused 
lo let her in. o Then the row commenced 
by Bolston seizing the woman and drag
ging her throuh the door. Watson at 
once set upon the saloon keeper but 
finding himself getting the worst of it 
summoned aid from his companions. 
The fonr attempted to beat their man, 
but he was too lively for them, using as 
an effective weapon a bottle. The ar
rival, however, of Officers C’ovay, and 
Collins put an end to the fight after most 
of the furniture, and all the windows 
were broken. Three of tlie men were 
arrested.

T° “t0^6
lirst-c nfs order. _ _ To be well drsssed should.be the aim of every gentleman 

and ladv. Good fitting garments cost no more than ill fitting 
ones, and add much to the appearance of the man or woman 
Our cutters are the best in the Province and we always 
guarantee good fits.

I,ailles Garinenlw a Specialty.

Ekt«UV.lley
N J Central
Lake^Shore 
Lon and Naah.
NY & Ne^r England 
Nothern Pacific 
Northern Pacific.prêt 
Chi. & Nor.
Omaha _

painted. In good order. 

Building.

97 97 96Î 2809marriage
going. She goes to her parents home to
night and will oppose any attempt made 
by her quandom hnaband to obtain a 
divorce in the states.

I960
9000601 * 60* 60*

72; 72? 73?471 481 481

il i i! 1
321 321

A German Yarn.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Feb. 20.—With view to 
counteract the report that Knglish will 
anticipate him, Dr. Peters lias issued a 
communication to the effect that trust
worthy African advices represent that 
Swaine’s English expedition is stuck fast 
at Freetown the members refusing to 
inarch farther.

T.SSSSS
was
seventy-five fret, only one third of tlie 
force being used. The roar could lie 
heard ten miles. A large board plat
form one hundred feet square has been 
placed from the railway to the well. A 
series of excursions commencing next 
week, will be run from Walkervillc, 
Windsor and Detroit to witness firing

THE HARTFORD HORROR.

One More Body Foiuid To-day.
Hartford, Conn., Feb. 20.—The work 

of excavating at the Park Central Hotel 
ruins is progressing vigorously. The 
streets on both sides of the ruins are 
crowded, but the special police keep 
people from interfering with the work. 
About 10 o’clock this morning, a 
body was found, which is undoubtedly 
that of the night clerk, Perry. A great 
mass of debris is yet to be overhauled.

y people think no more bodies willbe 
found, ns no others are reported missing; 
but others expect to find more as the 
hotel was reported full. All the patients 

hospital are doing as well as 
could lie expected.

i
1

- St. John, N. B.FOSTER’S CORNER, 9900HE.
Richmond Term 
St Paul ’
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk AW pref

fhfîP

381 38 700
48* 48| 27000
26.' 26j 400SM il
642 643
85i 85J

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.fipplpil 10000

1000
15000

•240085 j

JAS. ROBERTSON, 52 a" *Tbe Weather.
Washington Feb,19.—Indications, Fair, 

colder, westerly winds.

rm LET—FROM 1st MAY NEXT. 

BuiMto«™NortfB-toStro,%nTO»itertS

1 vmal'l'sHOp’od SîrthEÏÏt1 cWfcao. 

William and Duke Streets.
For terms and P^icubg^ÿ to

Barrister at Law,
52 Princess St.

off the well.IIDEATH OF MR. REDMOND FURLONG.
12000Cotton OB Tts 

Top k St Fe 
Rock Island 
0 M pref 
Maine Central 
Cin 
West 
Eastern
Chicago Gas Trust

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WABEH0USE, Robertson's New Building,
St. John, N.B.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Furlong will learn with regret 
of the death of their eldest son Redmond 
Furlong which took place today. The 
deceased has been ill but about three 
weeks with a slow fever and it was not 
until last evening that any alarming 

manifested. Every

y Ordering Rifle».

London, Feb. 20th.—A Belgrade des
patch to the Daily News says : Ger
many has given a large order for rifles to 
an Austrian factory, which has contract
ed with Stilmin 
stocks for German repeaters.

Cabinet Cbansee In tireeee.

BV TEL EG RAP X TO THE GAZETTE.

Athens, Feb. 20.—M. Manetas, minister 
of pnblic worship >nd instruction, has 
resigned. Othei cabinet changes are 
expe-ted.

Get

Canada-» Winter Pori.
The readers of The Gazette and the 

citizens generally, will bear in mind that 
a public meeting lias been called by 
His Worship, the Mayor, at tlie Me
chanic’s Institute on tomorrow (Thurs
day) evening, 21st inst., for an object I wheat-M.i- 
which is of the most vital importance to I Jlln,, 
the interests of this city. The meeting 
is for the purpose of “passing resolutions 
supporting the true Canadian policy 

granting subsidies for fast 
Atlantic mail and freight services ter
minating both winter and summer at 
Canadian ports, and not at foreign ports, 
as heretofore.” Several well known and 
prominent gentlemen will offer and speak 
to the resolutions that will be presented 
to tlie meeting, and the order will be 
nearly as follows : The Chief Justice, bir 
John C. Alien, will move, and Hon.
Charles Watters, Countv Court Judge, 
will sjscond the first resolution; the Hon.
D. MjcLellan will move and Mr. \\. H.
Thorne, of the Board of Trade, will 
second the second resolution ; Dr.
Alward, M. P. P., will move, and Mr. V.
H. Fairweather second the third 
resolution and the fourth resolution will 
be moved by Mr. James Manchester and 
seconded by Mr. C. W. Turnbull. It is a 
cause of public regret that the state of 
Hia Excellency, Sir Leonard Tilley’s 
health, will not permit him to lie present 
on the occasion, though it is well under
stood that his warmest, sympathies are 
with the object of the meeting. Other 
speakers may lie heard and there is no 
doubt the claims of St. John to recogni
tion as a winter port for Canada 
will be strongly and forcefully |put 
at the mass meeting tomorrow night.

413 '424 '424 >>'

Uhl cage Markets. factory frr 250,000

ÏS.‘r %^yHi,l...t cilat the symptoms were 
effort to counteract them was unfortu
nately without avail and death ensued 
this morning. Young Mr. Furlong was 
of a very quiet .almost retiring disposition 
and very popular with his many ac
quaintances. He was connected for 
some time past with the wholesale de
partment of his father’s business and m 
every relation had made many friends. 
His family will receive tbe sympathy of 
all in their almost sudden bereavement.

» ia s"
944 341 95*Cor. Mill and Union Streets. THE CORNWALL STRIKE JulyWILLIAM G-REIG, Manager. The Hands Still Refnse to go lo Work. Corn—Feb^

May 

April 
Pork—May

Petroleum
U S Uqyernment C. Bonde, 4 p cent, 1281 & 1294 
Dividend on B and 0 1 per cent.

! 1 1H[special to gazette.]

Cornwall, Feb. 20.— The striking 
weavers of Stormont Cotton Co. proceed- 

mill this morning

aofFURS, FURS
SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS. 
BOAS I» Lynx, Bear, tioat Coney dee.,

GI.OVEN In Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyefl Otter, Are.

rrFFS."II II"'--.
A very large stock and fair prices.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 & 9 Market Square.

Buildmg,
11 17 11 0711 25 11 17

1105
914 91j 911ed to the company’s 

with tliè intention of returning to work, 
having been informed that

901 The Nlearoffua Canal Bill.
(my telegraph to the GAZETTE.) 

Washington, Feb. 20.—The president 
lias signed the Nicaraguan Canal bill.

Cable Brleft.
Ex-nretiidvnt Grevy has been taken 

suddenly ill. it >" team'd lue mnstltn- 
tion will break down.

d«:s«'tuBdsV..      .............................. >“ Eugene Davia states that Houston’s

S8fe::=EB..?
B:. %

Money 21 p roent. , A settlement of the French cabinet ap-
Kate of discount in tbe open market for shsrt afl distant afl ever. The failure of

lulls 21 per cent; three month» hills as -i P«r ^eline indicates the absolute impoS-
i.iverpooi Marhei*. Ability qf forming a cabinet on Ferryist

UR.hti hmhtions'lfr^aitdecfnet

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

particulars apply to FRANK" W. MULLIN, 
American Rubber Store,65 Charlotte street.

CÜKÏ«P'@

STOSSSs
Keal Estate Aeent. ____________

they
the mill managers had decided to ac
quiesce in their demand. Upon arriving 
at the mill, however, they found that 
such was not the case and therefore re
fused to resume work, stating that they 
were getting as much pay as the 
company could afford and . assuring 
them they could gain nothing by con
tinuing the strike. The strikers made 
no reply but refused to go to work.

London Marhels.CONCERT AT ROTHESAY.
A most enjoyable concert was gven by 

“The Rothesay Musical Club” assisted 
by Miss Hea, Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. G. 
L. Robinson at the new hall in the village 
of Rothesav last evening. Tlie building 

comfortably filled and a plea- 
ant feature was the attendance 
of sixty five young ladies and gentlemen 
from the city who drove out in two 
large sleighs—Mrs. W. Malcolm McKay 
a former resident of t ho village and one 
who is ever welcome there 

Whirl! I hr milker, will HniRIr be chaperoned une of the slejgh loailMhe

------------ f. w. wisdom, y TO r:u,: ro6r GAZEtxE. sr"3!: ti«.
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. Rkriin. Feb _TI|P ,Wpw j»-5",es an'1

IHPORTIB AS" ntALBB in ... ...., , Gtixelte says Germany will demand of Mias Hpa Mr Murray,*' Mr. <i. L.
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and ^cMinv^t'lil^Mi l F les Kmery Hie United Stales government that it Robinson, and Mr. .1. M. liobmson res-mmm.

London, Feb. 20, 
Consols 98J for money and 99 for the account.

ÂELYeJSVSÏî'SÊ::
Do. do do

Illinois Central.......
Erie.
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A GERMAN REMAND.

TAKE NOTICE
JAMES MCCULLOUGH A Co.

SL John, N. B., Feb. 15. 1899.
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1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.“Try Ayer’s Pills” CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

TUC CUCIIINr P17CTTF ' extent, thank their own people for it. Hon. Mr. Tapper.” Sir Richard proved
I Ht twLHmu uALL I It Onr fishermen do not fear the threatened himself in this, as he has on many

, p„Ui.h«d every evening (Sunday» cxceptcil) at | retaliation, and the people of St. John j former oeeasions, to lie an ill-bred bully.
No. zi cantor »r> ^ reeU have no reason to view it with disfavor. It is eome consolation to know that no

'•«IN-A. BOWES. Editor and Pubh.her ----------- Canadian cabinet will ever again he

CRISP CONDENSATIONS.

China o solitary railroad is eighty-one 
mike long and cost $9,000 a mile. It 
uses American locomotives.

The Kibo, the loftiest peak of Africa’s 
lostiest mountain. Kilima-Njara, lias 
finally been ascended by Mr. Otto 
Ehlers.

Knitters in Donegal are paid 1* to 2 
pence per pair for long socks that the 
most nimble fingers cannot finish in less 
than a day.

The biggest steam derrick in the world 
is at the Hamburg docks in Philadelphia. 
It can pick up n ten wheeled locomotive 
and place it on a steamship with ease.

An elephant lately died in Bombay in 
the 800th year of his age, and naturalists 
figure from this that any elephant of 
regular habits will have no trouble in 
pulling along for at least 250 years.

By the improper use of the single word 
“thereof* in the will of Mrs. Anne Mc
Cullough, who died in Pittsburg recently, 
the sum of $130,000 will bo diverted from 
the object for which she intended ü.

A lazy genius in Maryland has invent
ed an automatic fishing pole, which, by 
the aid of stout spiral springs, yanks out 
the unwary denizens of the streams while 
the fisherman smokes and reads in peace.

A negro boy near Camden, S. C.. lost 
a dollar that belonged to his mother. He 
felt so badly about it that he began cry
ing bitterly, and did not stop for twenty- 
four hours, and then he died from ex
haustion.

A Russian officer who has made a t°ur 
of observation through India concludes 
that English rule there is “far from tot
tering to its fall. It has struck out so 
many deep roots that to disturb it would 
be no easy task.”

The United States possesses the largest 
vault and the largest deposit of money 
in it of any government in the world. 
It can hold $100,000,000, but the prospect» 
are favorable for a call for increased 
storage of silver. There are about $20,- 
000,000 in half dollars that do not budge.

M. Jacques, 
date in Paris against Boulanger, esti
mates that liis election expenses 
amounted to 2,000,000 francs. The chief 

f expense was for bill sticking, 100,000 
being pasted up every day in competi
tion with a still larger number put up

WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout. 
Stephen Lansing, of Yonkers, N. Y., 
gays : “ Recommended as a cure for 
Chronic Costiveness. Ayer’s Pills have 
relieved me from that trouble and also 
from Gout. If every victim of this ois- 
ease would heed only three words of 
mine, I could banish Gout from the land. 
These words would he — • Try Ayer’s 
Pills.* ”

“By the use ot Ayer’s Pills alone, I 
cured myself permanently of rheuma
tism which had troubled me several 
months. These Pills are at once harmless 
and effectual, and, I -believe, would 
prove a specific in all cases of incipient

Rheumatism.

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,

disgraced by his presence.BRITISH 1*0 MERICIN TRICE.THE EVENING GAZETTE 
-ill be delivered at any house 

in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 

The sub-

The Globe said last evening:—“It is 
the desire of Canada to lie an independ
ent country, and no matter how slowly 
she may move in that direction she still 
moves surely.” If it is the desire of 
Canada to be an independent country in 
what form has that desire been expres
sed? Not at the j*olls certainly, nor in 
Parliament w here the wishes of a people 

supposed to be made known. No 
donbt the Globe would favor independ
ence, because it knows well that such a
step would lead to annexation, but such 
anti-British views are hardly known in 
Canada outside of the Globe office. 
There is no movement in Canada in favor 
of independence, nor is there the remot
es^ prospect of .such a movement licing 
inaugurated.

Sir Richard Cartwright has lalcly i een 
loud in his lamentations over thc^alleged 
depreciation of his farms in Frontenac, 
Lennox and Addington. An inquisitive 
correspondent has discovered that Sir 
Richard inherited the farms in question 
from his father who inherited them from 
his father. The grandfather Cartwright 
inherited the same farms, thirty-three 
in number, from the crown, having the 
good fortune of being i* mendier of the 
land commission which met in Kingston 
in 1798. The grandfather Cartwright, 
who was then known as Mr. Richard 
Cartwright, took unto himself, with the 
aid of his brother commissioners of course, 
the 33 lots of wide acres without money 
and without price. Cartwright senior

grandly talks abont his “ costly" experi- 
in regard to the depreciation of the

The Boston Herald publishes some 
interesting comparisons of the trade of 
Great Britain and the United States for 
year 1888, which are worth quoting. The 
figures for the past year are as follows^

.•:.v*8588

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEA TL1’ AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter- 
bun' Street,

, C0RDUB0Y CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS.
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T, 0. SHANTERS Etc

-«
thirty-five cents, 
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

hxports:
Domestic.........
Foreign..............

Total of exports . $tiM;777j447

Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.

$1,451 .W7.544 No medicine could have served me in 
better stead.” —C. C. Rock, Corner, 
Avoyelles Parish, La.

jpkins, Nevada City, wri 
,ve used Ayer’s Pills for sixteen 
and I think they are the best Pills

TO MASONS.Total^nf foreign 

Excess of imports .
Commenting on these figures the 

Herald editorially remarks:—“The Bri
tish distance ns at every point. In 
imports they have a lead of no less than 
$1,155,098,940. In exports their advan
tage, though not so great, is still very 
impressive. They surpass us by $457,- 
852,01*3 in the exports of domestic pro
duce, and by $302,278,074 in the re

total of

$2^33^08^7.1
429,393,885

$1,4164179338
33,425,042ST. JOllX.X. B., WEDXKSDAY. FEB. 20.1889 FUR CAPSGet your Brick and Mortar Hods, 

Darbies and Howks
—AT—

A.l’HKISTIF’SW. W. Co.,

tes :C. F. Ho
years,-------
m the wo: 
in the ho 
cured me <
Since tak 
free from

“I have derived great benefit from 
Ayer’s Pills. Five years ago I was 
taken so ill with rheumatism that I was 
unable to do any work. I took three 
boxes of Ayer’s Pills and was entirely 
cured. Since that time I am never 
without a box of these pills.” — Peter 
Christensen, Sherwood, XV is.

THE GLOBE, THE TELEGRAPH AND THE 
SL JOHW GRITS- »rld. xve keep a box of them 

Duse all the time. They have 
of sick headache and neuralgia. 
;ing Ayer’s Pills, I have been 
these complaints."

—IN—

PERSIAN 1.1 HIt. BOHAKAX AHTKAtA.V I’KIIM. 
UK It. ICI’.I.Ajn. OTTER, SEAL, BEATER. 

BALTIC SEAL. Etc.
B0ÀKABAN T.AMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 

GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.
Linings in Sqmnell. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Caves, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
M lift's and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PRICES.

Waterloo St.Any une who would not pity the plight 
in which the St John Grits find them
selves must be very hard hearted indeed.
Two years ago they elected three 
liera to Parliament for this city and 
county. Une of these members lias prov
ed to be an annexationist, and has in 
consequence been bitterly denounced and 
requested to resign by the Telegraph, 229,037. There is a lead to be proud of, 
which claims to tie the leading organ of an excess of nearly two billions in the 
the party. Another member has found commerce of a single year. And, though 
his associations with the Grits so tincon- the apparent adverse balance of trade 
genial that he has ceased to vote with 1 was $429,393,885 abroad against $33,425,- 
them, and has been solemnly read out of 042 here, Great Britain has a email gain 
the party by the Globe. The third mém- of gold to show, whifo we made a con
ter, Mr. Weldon, is well known to siderable loes of the precious metal. She 
lie profoundly disgusted with 1 exhibits a net importation of $4,117,618 
both the Globe and Telegraph, gold, in contrast to our net exportation of 
with the former because it has become ! $23,565,676 gold.” Here is something for 
a disseminator of treason, with the latter the enemies of Great Britain and of 
because of the imbecility of its present Canada to ponder over.

In fact the condition of It appears from aeompariaon with 1887

Mpfplii
rent»'sises, with works

»ed esses of eqaal «mise.
Sfflviniii Prnon le esth k>-exports of foreign goods, a 

$760,130,097. In the total of the values 
handled, they run beyond us by $1,910,-

aFHhflssS
sampler TW.—npi.-.Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

SUnson s^"jSox gl'fcPofSuie.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Maes.
Sold by all Dealer» In Medicine.

Special Sale of Felt and Flan
nel Lined Boots, Shoes 

and Overshoes
—AT—

MRS. McCONNELL’S
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.

N. W.BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER, Robert C. Bourke & Co.

fifiii Main Street,

PORTLAND, A. B.
BRANCH,

HH Vlinvloile Street. 
St. John, N. B.

til Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
management.
of these two so called Liberal organs is that in the United States the imports of 
the main cause of all the difficulties of merchandize in 1888 were$16,384;011 larg- 
the Liberal party in St. John. The Globe | er than in 1887, but the exports were $23,- 
ie and long has been Anti-British and 523,597 smaller. Thus there was 
annexationist It hates the British Em- dnetion of $7,139,586 in the total amount of 
pire and the British flag, and above all 1 the United States foreign trade. In Great 
it hates Canada and desires to see the j Britain the imports in 1888 were $119- 
« onfederation broken up, and tlie several 944,723 larger, and the exports $85,572,621 
provinces which form it become states of larger than the respective amounts in 
the Union. The Telegraph, under its - 1887,an increase of $205,518,344 in the 
present management is equally disloyal total of the values handled, and a rela- 
aud Anti British, but it has not the cour- live improvement of $212,657,930 upon 
age of its opinions and seeks to conceal the American exhibit. The Globe made 
its real sentiments. Still the extreme j some false and injurions comparisons 
silliness of the present editor of the with regard to the foreign trade of Can- 
Telegraph makes concealment of its dis- adaafew weeks ago. Any decrease in 
loyal views at times impossible. The our trade is a cause of great joy to that 
cloven hoof will occasionally become disloyal paper, bnt it conveniently omits 
visible in spite of all attempts to hide it. to mention any reduction of the trade of 
For instance, in discussing the fate of | the United States. The foreign trade of 
Sir Richard Cartwright's treaty résolu- Great Britain amounts to about $88 
tion, the man from Penobsquis says:— per liead of the population; the

Taking a list of 39 principal nations of foreign rade of Canada is $40.20 lier 
the earth, including Canada as one, and head of tli*» population: the foreign trade 

greater population than any of tllC United States is $23.60 per head 
one of 18 of the number. Frederick the r-in-ula is a loneGreat of Prussia would doubtless have'of .the population. Canada is a long 
thought it an insult if any one of his distance behind the mother country in 
lieople had been weak enough to think j regard to foreign trade, but we have the 
that Prussia should not make treaties isolation of knowing that we are far 
for herself, yet Canada has a greater po
pulation than Prussia had at the begin
ning of his reign. Why should Cana- respect 
dians he thought more insignificant than 
< tlier nations of five millions?

The meaning of this simply, is that 
the man from Penobsquis desires C anada 
to become an independent nation; lie

r-rsyserss »• «- -
in its place. He wants the British -tales that one of its comwpondents re- 
Empire broken up and its territory cently called sttost.on to the fact tlmt m 

-"DOT iw WIPWiT nF'jWS " »ite,eie'WllWti‘, aîGsUmœ of
sent the Dominion can make any Com- ! twelve miles, he counted sit deserted 
mercial treaties it pleases, through the i-ets of farm buildings, besides several 
duly accredited representatives of the I ”hich liad already gone to ruin, while 
Empire, Such treaties are made with | fields and pastures were growing up to 
the sanction and concurrence of the Im- wood. Another correspondent of the 
penal authorities, and involve no prac- same paper pointed ont that m the town 
deal difficulties whatever. Every : of Holden, Mass., there is a smaller

amount of cultivated land and a larger

Commencing on the 15th February 
ami to W' continued until the whole line 
is closed out.
All Fell and Felt Lined goods will posit

ively lie sold at Half Price.

Leather Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion. Call early, liefore the stock is 

too much broken into. 
Remember the Place* it» King 

Street.

land grabber; so when Sir Richard
the unsuccessful candi

The Largest Net Surplus of auy Fire Insurance Co. in the World.ence
value of farm lands in Ontario lie is 
merely speaking for effect. The farms in 
question cost him nothing.

• -♦ •
The glaring dishonesty of the Globe is

shown by n recent transaction in con- b7 Boulanger. . .
with tire Moniteur Acadien. A 9-year-old Weymouth boy had hia 

, , , . .. , trousers repaired one day last week and
That paper published some figures from ! n „ , of tobacco feU out of
tire ecclesiastical records of tire parish of one p^j.^ He wa3 caUed to account 
Memrameook, which tended to show for said he would endeavor to quit
that tlie jiopulation of that parish was chewing, but that he had followed the 

afterwards J habit so long that he didn’t want to stop

J\ SI"JD3STBY" KAYE,
GENERAL AUK NT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Building:, Sniiit John, N. B.OlUce, No. 8 Pugsley’s

nexion

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. I» * safe, snro, and mtfectuai 
rtslmmi »f iurwrln Children or Adulia

decreasing. The Acadien 
discovered that there was an error of I too suddenly.
1,400 in ils figures against the vear 1S88; i John S. Bell, chief of tiie United States

secret service, reports that for the year
Memrameook is not the old parish, with ^TthS trrated^ffi

which the comparison was made, IkiIIi wero convicted, 165 discharged and 66 
Dorchester and Sackville having been casea are 8tiU undecided. Forty-six of 
since taken from it, and formed into those arrested were old offenders. A 
separate parishes; and that the popula- fact of interest is that a large percentage 
tion of Memrameook has not decreased j of the counterfeiters are Italians.

SUPERSTITIONS OF STATESMEN.

fi R C H IT E CffAi UI ID ER © =\H5cTS
64 Edition of Scientific American. V

that the modern ecclesiastical parish of j New Victoria Hotel The circular around 
each box explain» the 

. Also how to 
k great variety of 
es. This Infor-dl1 ! as

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. II.

J. !.. tlvt GSIil.UV. Pro.

mutton alone I» worth
handsome **ltlnstrated 

pamphlet eentUree eeu-ladles can ob 
great benefit 
use of Parsons

ex sent post
paid for *5 ets., or five
boxes fbr *1 la stamp».
60 Pills In every »>•*•

tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Br. I. 8* Johnson A 
Co., 813 eastern House 
Street, Baste*, Mass.s^tc^&dfremrT4ewa"^t,™;i:5

Steamboat Landings pees this Hotel every five 25 et»?a<copy.m*> munn & ^O., Publishers.

MSB Make New Rich Blood!
as was thought, but has increased. The 
Acadien represented these facts to the
Globe and requested it to correct its No can induceSenator voorhees
figures, but the Globe declined to do so. tQ rido gtreet car drawn by a white
A lie suits the Globe's purpose better horge
than the truth, so it continues to stick to Senator Call will bury or bum a pair 
the lie.

)she has a

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,in advance of the United States in that of socks ono or both of which he has put 

on wrong side out.
------ * _ When Senator Harris, of Tennessee, is

have no government that is likely to last in doubt as to a course of action he de- 
until there is a new election, and this, cides it by spitting at a mark.
President Carnot seems most anxious to Senator Joe Blackburn not only takes | own lncious Strawberry 

Nevertheless the clear im- the white horse, but also one having a

TRADE MARKS.
A choice compound of tire juices of onr

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, main, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUMN & CO., Patent Solicitor». 
General Office : 861 Bboadwat, N. Y.

It is quite evident that France can

PLUMBING.■ HOTE MD C6SSEKT.
!

What ia the matter with unrestricted 
reciprocity and commercial union that it 
does not do better for the New England possibility of forming-a ministry will white spot on it or one white foot 

compel a dissolution of tlie chambers Senator Sherman will not extend his 
and an appeal to the people. Such a | or I?*1™
SmGetiV’iild’no <loub’t~iF would Ire dis- \™ltative Kennedy, of obio, 

tasteful to the president himself, out tvearsa voodoo charm which he obtained 
it is the only policy that seems likely to from an 0m negresa in tho swamps of 
avoid a revolution. Louisiana.

If Senator Vest, of Missouri, meets a 
beggar in the street before he has spent 
any money ho invariably gives to the 
mendicant

—AND THE—

BnRichest Fruits of the TROPICS. ohanan’s Whiskies
PP*y» re” TO

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co. : TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

------------------------------------- ------------------- - i We have pleasure in intimating that

VALLEY MILLS. n bMit. M. Ai xlJNJNj titi Jonn, JNi xs• T
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in'the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
Edward Island, for the sale of onr several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 

! advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to ns through 
and on account of onr accredited agent 

; Mr. M. A. Finn.

London, 2nd January, 1889,

HEBE AND THEBE. T have on hand and offer for sale, very low, to 
J. the trade for cash,

__________ 1000 Brls Roller Process Corn Meal, the
Senator Edmunds regards it as un-: best in the city,

lucky if tho first person he meets on 40 Tons I*ceding Com Meal, price $22.50 
emerging from liis house is a woman, per ton, 
and will return for a fresh start. —ALSO— e

Representative Allen, of Mississippi, 4000 Bushels Prime P. E. I. Oals, 
the funny man of the house, is nbver 
without the traditional rabbit’s ;foot 
which he killed in tho dark of the moon 
in a graveyard.

If tho first person Representative 
Breckinridge meets in the morning is a 
colored man or woman he crosses to the 
other side of the street. He claims that 
if ho continues on the same side ho will 
be hoodooed for the entire day.—Cleve- I 
land Plain Dealer.

Representative O’Ferrall, of Virginia, 
made a long speech in the House one day 
last week. Finally he exclaimed : “ Mr. 
Speaker, my time has almost expired.” 
“ So have we,” cried out a solemn and 
sincere voice in the press gallery. Mr. 
O’Ferrall went no further but sat down

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat

ness and despatch.
intelligent Canadian should also know 
that the right to make treaties with amount of woodland than forty years ago, 
foreign nations, without reference to the alu^ that some of the liest farms have 
Imperial Government, would mean inde- passed into the hands of foreigners Im
pendence, and independence, with a cause the former native owners could no 
hostile nation to the South of us ready to longer get a living out of them, fne ad

vocates of unrestricted reciprocity will

as his colîeagues were shouting with 
laugliter.

Ground Oats and Corn, $25.00 per ton, 
Cracked Corn, $22.50 per ton.

Delivered F. 0. B, Car? or Vessels. 
Orders Solicited.

W. H. FOWLER, Proprietor.

The Empress of Russia is gradually 
recovering from the shock to her mind 
and nerve caused by the Borki disaster. 
She begins to go to balls and appear in 
public which she had not done since the 
day she so narrow ly escaped being kill
ed. A letter from St. Petersburg says 
on good authority that the physicians, 
wheat first took a despairing view of her 
case are now confident that, she will re-

pick a quarrel and go to war with us on 
the slightest pretext, would mean annex- please rise and explain why these things 
ation. We therefore denounce the Tele- ttre 80- JAMES BUCHANAN & 00.

FOR AMUSEMENT 00 TO of^kS'wÉÿT'üie Hc^eTf
Commons.

graph as an anti-British organ; we
denounce the man from Penobsquis as The Globe very solemnly declares that 
either a traitor or fool; he can take liis ! 4li© vote of Mr. Skinner on Sir Richard 
choice of names; but. in our opinion he is Cartwright’s treaty resolution is one that 
a good deal of both. And su the Grit places him entirely outside of the Liberal 
party in SL John has to depend for its party here. This is interesting, if true.

But what the public want to know is
how Mr. Ellis himself stands with his j0hn H. Haines,of Boston, a passenger Red and violet do not accord well. j
party here. Mr. Ellis is an annexation- on yie Western express Sunday morn- Black never produces a bad effect when
ist; does that fact place him entirely out- -yn^ when near Altoona, Pa., raised a it is associated with two luminous colors, 
side the party here, or is he still a good wjndow near his be:th and jumnecl out. Green and blue produce an indifferent 
Liberal? The Telegraph has read Mr. His head was bruised badly, but he will effect, but better when the colors are 
Ellis out of the party, and now Mr. Ellis ^over. It is supposed that he is a vie- deeP-
reads Mr. Skinner out of the party, tint of insomnia, and while temporarily Blue, when placed by the side of 

The statement that when Air James Things areevidently getting badly mixed out of his mind made the frightful leap, orange, increases tlie latter’s intensity, 
ibe statement that mi - • ju r»ii namn Haines is said to lie a millionaire steel and vice versa.

G. Blaine becomes Secretary of State he '» me urn camp. and Wflg Qn hjg way to a conference Wlien two colors accord badlv together
will see tlie demands of the New England ~ ***' with Andrew Carnegie, of Pittsburg. it is always advantageous to separate
Republicans are complied with and that The Gladstone Liberals earned East young Emperor William appears them by white.
PreaidentHarrison will issue aproclama- Perthshire yesterday by a majority of doomed (lo a great deal of hugging and Green and violet, especially when j '
tion declaring that Canadian fishing ves- 1,716, an increase of 407 Over the previ- kisai loft 1)er8onngea of the wrong sex. light, form a combination preferable to : Comer King and PnnCO Wm. Streets,
sels shall be shut out from the United ous majority. The resultjconclusively This yeftr two Emperors and three Kings green and blue.
States ports, need not frighten any one. proves, that the so called, Liberal Union- l)eaideg minor royalties, will pay return Red.and blue accord passably, espe- MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
Its only effect will lie to injure the fish ist party, is a myth in EastlPertlislure, v|8|^s ^ ],ini in Berlin. He will have to c*aNy *f the red inclines rather to a scar- 
trade of Gloucester and Boston and to and does not exist at all. In proof of meet them all at the railroad station and let than a crimson, 
transfer the business to St. John and : this we have only to quote the figures of fall upon their necks, and liesides this it Orange and green do not accord well

the past three elections-— ia probable that diplomacy will make it Orange and violet accord passably, yet
1886. 1888. ]#89. necessary for l.im to come over in the not so well as orange and green. „T

Gladstone 4,222 3,504 4,005 course of the year and visit his grand- While gray never produces exactly a WILLIAM CLARK..
Anti Gladstone 2,421 2A95 2>289 mother, Queen Victoria, whom he so ^ effect jn |to association with two
Majorities 1A01 1,319 1,716 thoroughly dislikes. luminous colors, yet, in common cases,

Tlie election of 1885 was contested by The Wisconsin Legislature practically its assortments uro dull, 
a Conservative, and there was then no whitewashed the den-keepers yesterday. Red and yellow accord pretty well,

«liait fishing vessels cannot discharge i SpHt in the Liberal party. The elections The committee on State Affairs, in whose especially if the red bo a purplo red, 
i heir cargoes in Boston and Gloucester, ^ 0f 1886 and 1889, were contested by charge the northern investigation matter , rather than scarlet, and if the yellow
ibuy van come to St. John where they will : Libéral Unionieta. Yet, at yesterday's had been placed, made a long «port, ; ^ teTon agroesble i
have rapid and certain communication election, the combined Conservative and saying m substance the reports «ave . . . The arramrement of vel- and HARRY W. dk FOREST. Tho l.usiness will I
with the western markets. The Short Line 1 Liberal Unionist vote, was less by 132 been grossly exaggerated, and that the | b)ue uinoro agreeablo than that "»*"*»**'» nf
w ill bring us within 1,287 miles ofChiea- than the Conservative vote alone was in charge of cruelty on the part of keepers of yellow and green, but is less lively.— firm fl TlnTlnwnrrf 0 flntm
r,nnd Boston is ,,,40 mites distent 1RS.,. ï ! Philadelphia Record. (jfifl, [>, UBM & *

Iront the great produce mnrketof the west —----- .♦. presented to the committee. "
liv the shortest possible route. Onr true Sir Richard Cartwright, whose bitter The report closes wi|h tliis exhortation : An Exciting incident,
policy is to become commercially inde-1 tongue has made him the worst hated “ Looking with indignation at the alleged P ints, Feb. 14.—A startling accident
pendent of the Fnited States, to meet politician in Canada, got a well-deserved ,B—"e I occured at daybreak yesterday to the ex-
'Item ill all; foreign markets and there 1 dressing down the other night, while the fold will not benefit humanity half ns ' Prosa lrain ljC ItaPid comil« from Nice 
compete with them. We have it in our , e8timates were being discussed. Sir much as a disposition to correct the itn- to Paris. Wlien about five miles south of 
power to utterly cripple the American Richard said in his usual sneering moral, licentious and criminal condition Dijon passengers in tlie new carriage, in
fishing fleet by keeping enough Canadian ] way that the Minister of Marine and of our immediate locality. which the compartments communicate
fishing vessels employed, so that there j Fisheries, owed his position, not to his His Lordship the Marquis of Alcsbttry, with each other, noticed a strong smellof
will lie no inducement fur our men to go 0wn merits, but to the fact of his being famous principally for cheating, for liis something burning. Tlie carriage was
to Gloucestet or Provincelown. hi point the son of hia father. He then proceeded very large fortune, mid for having been heated witli a system of hot air currents
nf convenience, St. John lias tlie advnn- t0 arraign the management of tlie de- ruled off the English turf, lias started in that permeated abouti tinder the floor of
tage over Boston, except perhaps for the pertinent. Hon. Charles Tnpper said lie an attempt to get a divorce from his : the compartments. A passenger noticed

.bank halibut fishery. St. John is the ' never knew before that legitimacy was a wife, the Marchioness of Aleshurv. The that flames were darting up from the
natural depot of t he prolific Bay of , disgrace, though perhaps the training of ■»«». officially k™v«,as tlie Most Hon-
1-imdy fisheries, and it has excellent ; Sir Richard had taught him differently.
railway connexions with all the princi- j He had no doubt that that gentleman BSlVB w„     ,.v.v     __________ _
pal ixirts in the Bay of Chaleur, Gulf of 1 felt lie owed a grudge to Sir Charles Tup- has had a rough time of it sin 3 were twelve persons in the carriage.
SI. Lawrence, and Straits uf Northern- per, his father, and no doubt his desire she gave up her position as a popular The: flame#; »^re increasing well, fryhti^
lierland, so that fish from all these points «„ pay it off accounted for his fauit- «A “ ' We put the new, NevcrSUthire'Creep,
can lie rapidly brought here for sliii>- finding with the sun’s department. He may have sufficient technical ground ped upon the scats and shrieked for the er on Ladies and Gents Rubber Shoes at
incut to the Western markets. The was quite welcome to pay hisdeht in any for a divorce, but inasmuch as he mar- guard. The train began to slow up for the the popular price of 25 cents per pair.
Boston iieuplo have made a great deal coin he thought proper. The reply was ried .Miss Lester when, though never a ' JÎÔÎ?t»Ia trie The Also the New Heel Plate put on free.
,.f money out uf tin- fish business in cutting, and tlie Conservatives were de- j^nm’ch'al ie ^lad" hMu ‘ nine! i flames were already1 curling about the We carry a complete stock ofthe best
times past, they being the middlemen lighted. Sir Richard Cartwright leaned better ill every way, tliuii lie deserved, seats and cushions. The passengers qualities nf American Rubber Roots and
who bought the fish from, onr fishermen back in his seat and made no more at- it is not likely that ho will find any jumped out ofthe carnage, some of them Shoes.

jtey'KiK’grtnM SZri^rfJnEm/attfire^d E8TEY ALLW00D & 00.,
state over again. Such a case, if brought ; was completely destroyed, together with 
to trial would lie very interesting. a portion of the passengers hand bags.

■

A. G. BOWES & Co.,THE HÂTI0ML,"
22 Charlotte Street.HARMONY IN COLORS.

literature on two tainted organs; one of 
them openly annexationist, and the other 
anti-Britieh to the last degree, and an 
advocate of the disruption of the British 
Empire.

21 Canterbury StreetFirst Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigare, etc,, 

Bifle Competitions Nightly.

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES. _____

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

THE FISHERIES IND RETALIATION-

DAVID CONNELL.CAFE ROYAI,
Domvillc Building:,

HorsesJBoarded onïReasonable Terms.BEST QUALITY
HorseaiandlCarriaireojnniHire, I'inetFit-outsiat Short Notice

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 46 cents.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection. WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
oilier Canadian ports. There is no reason 
whatever why. St. John should not con
trol the western fisli business now done

WITH OR WITH ?.u;lures uneqiualed for concise information inchulu1:

ITSELF\

A Biographical Dictionary
giving brief lacta concerning nearly 10,000 N 

of ancient ana modern times,

Men’s 66!cents.
bv Boston, and, whether President Har
rison issues his proclamation or not, the 
ultimate result will lie the same. IfCana-

R. A. C. BROWN, A Gazetteer of the World
=000 Words .„d ns»,,, ,0.0 mere Sfe-SMSS&

Fictitious Persons and Places.
ndard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with the U.S. Supreme Court. It 
ided bv State Sup’ts of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents, 

by G. A C. MERRJAM & CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated

and the
lit Charlotte St.

1 Wel
is
bster is Sts 
recommeu 

Published Pamphlet free.

CÜRNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST P0WEBFUL ‘andECONOMIOAL.wmmmUEO, S. DeFOBEST,

ISt. John, N. D., Feb. 1. 1889.
ESTABLISHED 1846.

mST. JOHN BOLT and m N POWERS. 
NUT CO.* Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. j
Coffin and Casket Material of nil kinds, for Sale 

at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
attended to with despatch,

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

P. O. Box 454.

Spring Outfits.orable the Marchioness of Aleshurv, but \ and the wind had blown the gas out. The 
more I.... ' .., . .
know her as poor little Dolly Lester arm signal,

commonly spoken of by those who passengers pulled at the knob of the al- 
hf»r ns in wm lit tin linllv Lofttar arm sicmil. but it did not work. There

White Dress Shirts made to 
order

II$1.50. g

A Perfect Fit guaranteed at
For Heating PUBLIC and 

PBIVATE BUILDINGS.
G. Ac E. BLAKE. Agents,

177 UNION STREET,

TENNANT’S
often at very inadequate prices, and tacks on the young minister. ThejStar’s 
shipped it to other places. If they lose correspondent says: “The galleries 
this business now, they may, to a large full and quiet sympathy was shown for

•‘THE SHIRT MAKER,”
<;;* Charlotte St., St. John, N. B. St. JOHN, N. B

(IS Prince Wm. St.
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STEAMERS. RAILROADS.THE KEY TO HEALTH.A Forcible Fact.
Constipation is the most frequent ; 

cause of headaches, had blood, humors, 1 
dizziness, vertigo, etc., and because of 
this should never be allowed to exist. 
It may be readily cured by using Bur
dock Blood Bitters, which never fails to 
cure even the most obstinate and chronic j 
cases.

ONE NIGHT STANDS.”exactly; but the long and short of It to. to move: a sudden whip round and a 
that his lordship wrote me a letter, and vicious lash out was tne only notice 

! an uncommon flattering letter too, Miss which he received from the latter.
• Janet, asking me to take chargeof his colt Even two or three cuts from Mr. 

and train him for his engagement in tho Barnes’ stout hunting crop failed to 
_________ ‘Two Thousand,’ and though five weeks e]}0it anything more than a few wild

By HON. MRS. FETHEBSTONHAUQK. , LTwtoÆ «VrSïïÆ “fi SXcïS

do my living best by the colt, and that s ggjf jn half Qn hour as twenty hours’ 
rcoxnxuKD l ■ all I can say. Aye, but he£ a clever galloping couldn’t do. Miss Janet,” poor

• v.-idnr, makpq no answer shaped one, Miss Janet! Though his Barnes observed aggrievedly.
Francis ®r ldonmakes °° answer. temper's not to my liking, perhaps. But However, bv dint of much humoring

Howean l edeny the trathof her wordB^ J.ou1shall ECe him gallop ” of the horse, and almost superhuman
And yet The unconquerable stab of pam which .)atienc0 on tho part of the trainer, the
to hirn merely a dream eo changed lmvo thought connected with Frsncis fast few days before the all eventful one
oil his feelings towards her become ill Erjdoll E0 invariably brought to Janet s saxv Culloden do some real good work; 
tins short time. But he sees that appear- heart, died away in the breathless inter- his extraordinary solidness of

surely against D m, ana, est ,Tith which she watched the horse on Un* and hardiness of constitution ell- 
being a proud man, utters no word in h whicli rumor said Francis Erldon’s last abled old Barnes to give him such gal- 
own defense. hope depended—and for once rumor did iOD3 as fairly astounded all lookers on,

■lean never tell yon how greatmi both secreted open, and the newspapers
pleasure was when first your mo When Lord Francis had parted from teemed with favorablo reports, whilst
letter reached me, c<lnî“?,“ch„i :eTed Janet Harding on the terrace at Erldon |aTisli praise was heaped upon the favor- 
sudly-, ‘In my ignorance I that bright alltomn day, now six months it0 on fli sides, from high and
that love for a dead and g ago, be liad gone out into the world a g0 all looked coleur de rose at last,
friendship of long ago had been well nigh ruined man, wrecked by every an(] was with a light heart that Janet
motive winch prompted her townto to mrt^Iock a man-s ufe may 6pUton. leave of ^th CuUoden and his
me so kindly, offering m „ ,, Harassing debts and difficulties sur- trainer a day or two afterwards, only to
her homo for my mother s_sa , rounded him on all aides, ahd bow to ex- meet again, though, later on. For
the girl ,ln bravely t™1®4® himself ho knew not. More than slle wasbent on a fortnight’s visit to a

Francis Frldon glances at . y ono compiatsant heiress threw herself at rtdativo residing on the borders of Suf-
and says: ,, IT , his head, less noble minded than Janet f0]k 'Cambridgesliiie—and among
. 'lD°n Lb'a^m?ymrvertiôn sho wrote Harding’, but far more willing to buy her promit,1 pleasSres there, a visit to 
mg; it " ^“VfiLmfAstl^one ™ to histiüoand his handsome face at any Newmarket rices stood first and fore- 
toyou. ÏÏEJTith price, but he would none of them. m06t.
biamc. And the dogged resolution with gtr,mge to ^ tho thought that onco Aud so tho days glided on, until the 
which ho epeaks vouches for had seemed so easy a solvence of all liis great event, on whicliso many thoughts,
Ins words. ., troubles, i. c., “to marry an lieiress,” so many hopes and fears,

1 am glad of ... u now appeared positively loathsome to trated, drew near at last,
quietlv, “and now we wdldrop th* sub- sinc0 d 03n which he had
ject forever. Lord Fnmcto, and no clasped Janet's hand in farewell, no other
tremor betrays the inward despair that WOI££ in the world couid boast of hav-

H55SSESS SS?*»»
Mr a jszrgtri.aaera

loves him, when pridei and self respect had g"d su3denlyj one wbo bad been 
are forcing her to givehim up. ^ hi3 ..chum- at school, hie companion in

Ahl how gladly would ahe lav all 1er many a racing venture later on, and 
his feet could it purchase him wh0f having nothing else to leave as a

'rœ infests»
gSEÏÏ?^tTô^lu^ut

lifc—could he only have loved her as she ceeded in getting a “place” in the Cham-
loved him! pagne stakes at Doncaster, but improved

But Janet Hardings clear common £»id]y, winning the Middle Park plate 
stands her m good stead now and wgh EJu’cll conflammate ease from a field 

though she longs from the bottom of lier , , horses in the month following,
heart to say, “Take all, for without you ü | he œttled down firmly as first favor
nothing can be of value to mo in this -te for tho -,Tw0 Thousand” throughout
fiftïe*untrembl^ig^handî'with'tiie kind «‘® *»* dead season of the year, 

honest words:
“I will not be your wife, Lord Francis, 

for your sake and my own. But if you 
will some day let me be your friend I 
shall like it better than anything else in 
tho whole world 1”

For one moment he hesitates. Would 
it be utterly impossible to right himself 
in her eyes? Would she never in this 
world know how truly he cared for her 
now, and how small a value her colossal 
fortune held in his heart compared to 

glance from her sweet gray eyes?
But pride conquers, and he speaks no 
word, so they clasp hands silently and 
each goes on their way in the world with 
sorrowful regret

The idea of beautiful scenery is seldom 
associated with the manufacturing dis
tricts of our native land: and yet here 
and there, even where tall factory chim
neys reign rampant o’er the landscape, 
and the very sheep are blackened bv a 
perpetual atmosphere of soot and smoke, 
an occasional glimpse of better things is 
visible, as one is hurried along by an ex
press train “going north.”

Ijarge, comfortable looking country 
houses, surrounded by trees, peep forth 
on every side; and clusters of solid,
Guilt cottages rise up in numbers in this 
populous part of the country, cumbering 
the ground with an overwhelming popu
lation, that ebbs and flows like the tide 
of the sea. And in contrast to such spots 
as these, where half the world appears to 
ho crowding out the other half, every 
now and then a bleak barren moor or

1!
“COLUMBINE'S” EXPERIENCE WITH 

A COMPANY ON THE ROAD. bWinter Arrange
ment.

!

X ABidding Farewell to Digestion and Com
fortable Beds—A Sample Reception and 
Hotel—Stage Struck Girls Should Con

sider Tills Warning.
The strike among seamen in various : j

British ports is subsiding. ingoff gradually without weakening the
, „ . system, all tho impurities and foul
A lRefill Article. humors of the secrcoons; at the same

“I can certify to the great useful ness thne Correcting Acidity of the 
of Hagynrd's Yellow Oil. We use it for Stomach, ^gng BmouBDBgb 3^

bums, bruises, cuts, sores, rheumatism gggfcnrn,1cwBSifan: Drynero : fiN AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec.. nil., end 
sore throat, croup, etc., anil recommend; ti,fl owl, Drouey. Dimness 01 V until further notice, StcnmcrCLEOPATRA (

dealer, sellYellmv Oil. NervSM Efc', "* SwwMfe-t

yarn conieT from Tonquin. It j othOT ^ta^Complatoto yield tothe C? thf&nwr NEW BRUNSWICK „A„g»> «« ^ ” ,h" ,8-m

ported th it the French have been i happy influence of SUBDOCK i mil leave Bmbon evera MondiwmmiiinB for - On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping^insevcraiengagememswUhU-e; B£&DB™a «^2^®

TWO TRIPS A WEEK ! 

-FOR- 1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 188D.

BOSTON ojjpl»
Trains will Leave St. John.

I shall never forget my first experience 
of “one night towns.” We had been play
ing in large cities and staying a week at 
a time in each of them. I noticed a spirit 
of discontent and rebellion in the com
pany when it came near time for our 
“one night jumps,” as they called them, 
but I thought tho actors unreasonable.
I rather enjoyed the idea of only staving 
one day in a place. I thought it would 
bo interesting to see the different towns, 
and I would never have a chance to get 
sick of a place or a hotel.

When we left Che city where we had 
been playing there was a look of settled 
melancholy on our comedian’s face. I 
asked him what was the matter. “Ihave 
just said a long farewell to my diges
tion,” said he. “Yes,” said the leading 
man, “so have I. I could have wept 
when I left my comfortable room this 
morning. I knew I would not see an
other spring mattress for weeks.”

“What cranks they are,” I thought.
“Any one would think we were going to 
camp out srnong the Pawnee Indians by 
the way they talk.”

AN ESCORT FROM THE TRAIN.
When we reached Smithville it was 

snowing hard; there was no ’bus to take 
us to the hotel, so we had to walk. The 
whole youthful populace seemed to be at 
the train.

“Here they come," yelled a gawky, 
overgrown boy as we came out of the 
station.

They followed us every step of the way We cannot all be as wise as Solomon,
to the hotel. Two little girls were ahead but we can stop pretending that we are. 
of us, and they kept turning around and 
walking backwards at the imminent risk 
of their necks, so as not to lose sight of 
us for an instant. At first I felt rather 
flattered, thinking that this was their 
way of paying tribute to genius; but 
from the nature of their remarks I soon 
learned that I was greatly mistaken. If 
there is anything in the world that peo
ple in country towns look down upon 
and despise it is “show folks.”

When we arrived at the hotel wofound 
it a comfortable looking wooden build
ing. “This looks quite homelike and 
nice,” I said. “I wish I had your hope
ful disposition,” said the comedian 
gloomily. We went up to the parlor and 
waited to be shown to our rooms. After 
we had been there foreome time a shock 
headed boy appeared with our keys. My 
room was bare and comfortless, there 
was a sheet iron stove-in the comer, but 
there was no fire in it. I called the boy’s 
attention to tliis fact, and he said he 
would build a fire “in a jiffy.” Ho w-ent 
away, but soon came back again, bring
ing a basket of wood. He began to build 
the fire. Just as he had cleared the ashes 
out of the stove some one called “Bell 
boy,” and lie disappeared. I began to 
think he had forgotten all about me, 
when he came back and began again.
As lie was going to light

shouted “Porter," ho got up and 
went out. I •waited for him for some 
time, then I went into the hall and called 
“Bell bov" as loud as I could. He came 
running up the liait. “I want my fire 
built,” I said. “Wall, I can’t wait on 
moro’n forty at once, can I?" he said.
“Why don’t some of the other bell boys 
come up?” “There ain’t none,” he said.
“I’m the only porter and bell boy and 
waiter and clerk there is.” At last my 
fire was built and I lay down to rest.

I had been traveling all night and part; 
of the day, and I was tired and sleepy.
I soon dozed off. Just as I was getting 
into a nice nap I was awakened by aloud 
shriek. I started up. What was it? I 
soon found out. A party of “young 
folks” from the neighboring farms had 

down to “see the show.” They

ances are too

Day ËxirRiiia........

A fine 
is re 
wors 
rebels. T. HLLBURA * CO., Proprietor». Tune*»

Poison Ivy Eruption.
For poison ivy eruption and for all 

burns, sore throat, rheumatism, etc., Mr. . 
C. W. Wood, of Hall’s Bridge, Ont., ad-| 

vises the use of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
which has been in use in his family for 
yeàrs. He regards it as a perfect cure. ;

A New Jersey man has made a ballot- ; 
box which cannot be stuffed. Now all 
the country wants is a voter'bnilt in the 
same way.

VALENTINES Trains will Arrive at St. John i

Ex
Bx

Halifax A Qiikrrc............
Sussex................................

FRRSS FROM 
PRESS FROM

MODATION........
XPRK8S............| DatK

| AH Tnt'mfl are run by Mas tern Standard Timr.
I». FOTTI XGF.B.

Chief Saperindendent,
lway Office,
Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1388.

Wholesale and Retail CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.were concen-

i Tenders for a Bridge at the R^ 
Grand Narrows, C. B.—BY—Bright and sunny is the weather that 

ushers in “tho merry month o’ May,” 
and though it is but the first week of 
that capricious month, the sun’s rays 
stream down hot and strong on the 
emerald turf of the famous Rowley Mile 
at Newmarket, whereon, in one short 
half hour’s time, will be fought out the 
first of tho three great “classic” races of 
tho year, the timo honored Two Thou
sand Guineas’ stakes. .

Though at first sight a stranger might 
draw unfavorable comparisons between 
the small attendance of lookers on visible 
here, as compared to the masses which 
crowd tho course and “hill” at Epsom, 
or the stolid array of keen north coun
trymen who como yearly to give tiieir 
opinion on tho third and last of those 
same “classic” events, at Doncaster- 
net a single well known face among the 
ranks of that marvelous compound of 
highest sand lowest known as “tne 
division” is here missing.

PART IL There is but one name on every lip, ut-
It was no secret to the world at large tered by turns in eveiy accent or tii- 

that Francis Erldon’s last great stake In umph, despair, hope or fear, and that to 
life would be played out then fdr weal or Culloden. Winner of the Middle Park 
woe. Ho had sold everything he could Plate six months previously, Lord Iran- 
sell, ho had raised money in every way cie Erldon’s colt, Culloden, has been 
ho could raise it, and had backed his firmly established first favorite for the 
horse for every shilling he liad in the “Two Thousand” ever since he earned 
world, which, put plainly, meant that he his owner’s black and red colors to vic- 
stood to win fifty thousand pounds if tory on that misty October day, when he 
Culloden won the Two Thousand Guineas canterpd home at his ease from all the 
stakes at Newmarket in the first week of smartest 2-year-olda of the year as if 
the coming month of May—if he did not, they were common hacks, leavmg be- 
win, then irretrievable ruin and a life of hind him a glorious 
exile must be Lord Francis Erldon’s pof- greater things to come 
tion. tant future.

Therefore, now did the woman who No “idol of the-hour” can lay claim to 
loved him watch with a keen anxiety greater adulation than is offered to the 
that almost amounted to pain when the “favorite" for a great race on English 
horse on whom so much depended was soil, when owner, trainer and the animal 
commanded to parade past her, and it itself aro one and all deservedly popular, 
was with more of a sob than a smile that So now a crowd of admirers are throng- 
she exclaimed breathlessly; “I see no ing about Culloden, as ho parades 
fault in him, do you?” round and round the saddling m-

Truly Culloden deserved the flattery closure known to famo as the 
well, for from his beautiful game little “Birdcage;” and even tho vicious tosh 
head to his well bred, silky tail, no weak out of his iron heels from time to time 
point in his make or shape could be dis- fails to shake off their too flattering at- 
cerned, and he looked what ho was, a tentions. For, whereas Culloden m- 
erand specimen of an English thorough- herits lito marvelous speed from the 
bredhorse. great Stockwell blood running in his

Tho orders were given for Culloden, veins, unfortunately the even temper 
with another colt to keep him company apd kindly disposition which arc usually 
and led by old Dancing Master, to gallop so sure a portion of the descendants of 
a mile at half speed—starting from the that grand sire, are in his case sadly 
spot where they were now standing, and wanting; and it needs only a glance at 
going in a semicircle. But though the tho equine hero of tho hour to perceive 
other two horses jumped off at score on at once that a more fractious and irnta- 
tho signal being given, Culloden delib- able horse it were difficult to find—while 
erately stuck his toes in the ground and ominous comments upon his well known 

mped and kicked. disposition to show temper begin to make
••[ feared as much!” muttered old themselves heard on all sides.

Baines to himself, and then roared an
grily to the others to comeback—as if 
the misdemeanors of the great horse 
ought to be laid to their charge.

Onco again the word to start to given, 
and once more the two other horses 
jump off promptly; but again does Cul
loden whip round and commence a series
of bucks and plunges that would unseat New York, Feb. 1G.—The stormy wea- como
any less practiced individual than tho tller did not lirevent the assembling of a droTe into town in 6ieighs, and as they
active^, who isridmg him large crowd at the final contest of the wanted a "real good time” they came
H^U^^'ly™^ ’ women cyders. Forty per cent of the early in the afternoon so ? to take sup-

“There’s uo doubt lie’s an awkward gate receipts will be divided among the per at the hotel and go to the opery 
customer,” observed the former grimly, in the race. The house” afterward,
watching Cullodcn’s eccentric vagaries, ' the they came in to have a time.
which he continued to indulge in, in amount taken in during w ^ faad assembled in the parlor, and 
spite of his lad's many effortsto get him week is announced as $10,81-, ana were «.gibing their savage breasts” 
back to the other horses, that stand star- the share for the girls is announced wmx music. They played on the wheezy

z rpsss. arssgSÆSSsS After they had 6uag all the sentimental
%S6j“!^r returned the jy^eaU Sh by 'We Æ wlSfe °tbe, tired

old trainer laconically. The eirls will rest for a week, and then of singing, and a blessed calm followed
As if to maintain his contradictory to Philadelphia to race and thence to for a few blissful minutes. But it did 

diaracter. no sooner me tiie other two |08ton not last long; they began playing games,
lmrses m line for a start once more than Miss Stanley’s performance does not an(i ran up and down the halls shriek- 

an^ntïv^1^ break any record Wise there is none ■? tanging doors,
only time to give a quick shout of “Ï3 t0 breab'^.eJ^Î I gave up all idea of sleeping and lay

them go!" when all three horses go wer® ev finished there listening to their artless merriment
ta-5- *•" ■” - — esrsr.s-jsesss «5

In spite, however, ol[such a straggling . . Stanley deadly silence fell.
3 Te "taræs folf hitoa th^ranoted G24; Von Blumen; 592; Oakes, M2; Siillor, they have goner I thought.
3s and disaptaar rapidly beyond the 515; Lewi., 49(1; Baldwin 480; Hart, 401; , know them! When I opened my door
Sid ôfUie hill; whilst Miss Harding Woods 377; McShane; r,72;Annaindo,.i..'l, there they stood, ranged along the wall 
and her companion canter quickly across Brown 237. in rows, waiting for the “show folks" to
to the point where the gallop is to come ^---------- ——---------------— come out. They made personal remarks
to an end. and in a few more momenta pecnllariiies of Character. in loud, piercing voices as wo passed
the three horses are seen rising the crest them, then they* followed us into the
of the hill, and coming towards them [tioston uione.j dining room, where they never took their
duce more. a Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde character g from USi hut watched every raouth-

Dancing 1 is not inconsistent. A man may be re- ful we ate. There was nothing fit to eat
eon^iy novicei^thtirwork.’tor’mcm I vengeful, and.at times even murderous, „„ the table. I frank a cup of some 
years than he likes to remember, and Having all the baser propensities ma strange compound whichi they
the other colt is doing his best not to „r„atdeCTl,e To fit t|„. „l,aracter he tea. It neither cheered or inebriated
drop into the rear, a place which evi- ° * f,inni«ipq onr- rac- W1 en wo got to the opera house
dently becomes him best. But Culloden must have the intellectual faculties s i ^ found a dirty little stage and dirty
comes striding along at Ids ease, fighting passingly powerful. He can have the uttle dressing rooms. It was so cold in 
hard to get his head and to redouble the money making faculty fully ,l»y«.lq;e<L th dreBaing l 00m that wo liad to break
pace at which theyhave been ordered_to But he must have cunning, will power r,„ ,n wator Ditcher Wo shiv-proceed. And when the old trainer holds and vanity. He must have tlie conning the me m the water pitcner. vvo 
up his arm and beckons to them with to cover up the lava tires after secret crcd through a pei formanec. ™® P® P
his whin to “come on!” the colt leaves eruptions. He must have a supreme in the audience never laughed when they
iheothePrto-o horses without an effort, wilFpower to accomplish. Ms designs ought to, and they aiwavslaughed when 
and passes the lookers on atapace which, But vanity or love of praise or fear of they ought not. Anything at P
ev™ to th= ■« W'S ; ûn,go«u£=3w5
of marvelous. , in”,, J ag,my than outraged conscience ! but they never smiled during the comedy

Miss Harding laughed aloud in her or cxc;te more selfish pleasure than any !,ccne®- , , , down we

”! Sfcaths of „ii,.t were hurled ^■„ J^/thotmUe «SS ^TSth"^ TtTwsn I ^ wo ta^.n^e' stoti» ™tti°nearly à

srsafcv aSSS iSSSfesEB
walkfng leisurely up and down in his ‘^‘>0yUi;a V^r “ Th™T^came , •<*"> l)r "iekvti ! Mrs. Henry M. Kitchen,St. George,Ont
vicinity. wl'cn she wasFtold the long expected , h°nor b^î”nSrtli? ‘ ' savs: “I had a bad cold which settled in
ÆS '^heobsJred smtiTg"; -A that Lord Fmncis iSj^Twas i become the Mr. Hyde. ^ a contimial tickling
uig, Mise Janet, be observed cmuingiy, coming to Me his colt at work; and so — • — • T i„«tall the time 1 got
as Miss Harding’s gray hack ranged up for two mornjngs neither tho pretty gray a telephone wire on Camden street and ! just cmighed all ■ B
nlongeide of tne sober cob, and that hack nor its rider made their appearance _ . , ■ Hagyani s Pectoral Balsam and in .» days
young lady bid lum a bright good mor- on tke Iangwold Downs. But when 1 Baltimore parted, and one end in full = . was getting better, and ill 10 days I went 
row. “I’ve somethin^ to snow you that’ll they reappeared on the scenè of action, i was caught on an electric light -win*, over (.],urei,. Our neighbors know this to 
please you, I think” and the worthy janet ascertained that her scrupulous | which it hung suspended, nearly reach- !«• true. 
fcCSXffi j the pavement, ft», one,

whip towards the line of horses walking icthcr needless, for Lord Francis never out of the way wrapi>ed tho broken w ire \ nl
to and fro near them. arrived at all, having been telegraphed about an iron awning post. Soon after : wohki

Janet’s quick eyes traveled sciutiniz- for to go to the south of France, where William Thiemer and l’cter Schumacher 
iiKÆfffiS^omewSktog “the- !ay seriously Ui of typhoid („nploved in the adjoining

riv“ 7" | Æ-t'SS&K Z , :,0 years, and am satisfied , shouid not

“It’s the first favorite for the ‘Two comnared to the crowing eccentricities , let a crowd paas the two men came m |)C aiivc today if it had not been for
Thousand,’Miss Janet, that’s what it is! 0f Culloden; and poor Barnes looked ' contact with the post and a moment, later them They cured me 0f desiiepsia 
saidtheold man proudly, in a tone which Massed to death 6s he detailed all the botiilayu.iconsciousonthe3idewalk.lt nther remedies failed”—T, P.
suggested “beat mat if you can.” £Sety which that handsome equine Was fully two hours before the two e erks vhen ti11 other 1remech.^Ve-’s Pill’s aro

Janet Harding colored rosy red, and ^erliad caused him. were restored to consciousness. Those Bonner, ̂ ter. Pa. Aiers
eagerly exclaimed: “Do you really mean Certainly the colt’s temper was grow- parts of their.bodies that had come m sold by all drnggists.
it is Culloden, Lord Francis Erldon s mg daily more ana more xmcertain. At ; contact with the post were discolored. ,

»rse?’ times ho would start on a gallop as Thev are still very weak from theeflects
“I do,” said Mr. Barnes sententiously. ^todly as possible, and then all went ! 0f the shock.
“But I don’t understand! You are not well, for tho horse was no cur, and once 

his trainer, Barnes?’inquired Miss Hard- ^ would start on his work, no fault , Mis nfsteam- plaint has again asserted its presence,
ing, with a puzzled air. ™uld be found with tho stylo in which The custom^of tolhngrthe bells of 8*®a1» ^ the secret of liis London

^tsratMfURdsr. évasas*
&SîJS s,”; ,$rR si sasusstiss 55P i SwVssssSwsr I Es*" -—"
all, because I don’t know them myself, I jng his fractious young stable companion mg Washington a gra\ eat Mount n. ented.

OEALED TENDERS fiddressed to Hie under-

j. & a. McMillan, |
Plans and srecifieifliaBfl «in be seen at the office 

of thctJbief'Eniflneet of Government Railways, 
^ , Ottawa, where forms of tender mny be , obtained

Booksellers and Stationers,
equal to 5 per centum of the amount of the tender. 
This deposit may consist of cash or ofnn accepted

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.. $K!i‘„'£7Sf&ffinSd it“ in L muSS «
the person tendering neglects or refuses to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do so, or it 

| after enterlnr into a contract lie fails to complete 
the work satufuetorily according to the plan,

1 StIfth“tendOT^nottaccepted the deiwsit will be

The Field of VhiUengiiny.
From this historic ground 

Cnrcotte writes that he was greatly 
afflicted with constipation, together with 

“I tried

Mr. Frank

pain and swelling of his body.
Burdock Blood Bitters, and it gave me ; 
immediate relief 1 can now sleep well 
and can eat. heartily without any ill 
effects."

~' rvrtr

to Braisti totoay Co'y.
(ALITRATL LINE.Ilj

wealth at

St. John. IV. It.
A RRANGEMENT OP TRAINS: in effect 
A. Jan. 7th, 18&». Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.| reTe£<£rB must be made on the printed forms

I S”flie Depaatment will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender. A_ p, BBADLEV.

Secretary.
Canals.

fJT. Corporation Contraot.
color natural as in youth, and to remove ----------------- ,
dandruff, use only frail’.. HairRcnewer. i

---- " ; inst., at 12 o’clock, noon, for Paving
* A smooth talker may lie a bore—a j WATER STREET 
a smooth liore—and should lie plunged | CEDAR BLOCKS, nrennlinB to nlan» nml 
at the muzzle. | siiecifieations to be eeen nt the City Ei ginecrs

The world-wide reputation of Ayer’s . th^nartics’tendvriiiB^TSh'lKeir occauiitmn anil 
Sarsaparilla is the natural result of its ! "l^e„3f„r,e^lJ„nt1'ci,e „,„mrani«a by » nnrtifled 
surpassing value as a Mood »»«<?•»• |
Nothing in the whole pliarmacspteia ef- | cline8 or ncglecis to enter into a contract when 
s:samî" il :

forms of blood disease, than this remedy. The lowest or any Tender not necessarily nc- 
------------------------------ -------- ccepted.

Li Hi is the name of the King of Corea, Felman . order.______________
He ought to make a fine campaign 
document.

S'llSC
a. m—Express for Bangor, Port Ian i, Bostm 
and points west;|for Fredericton,St. Andrews, 
St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle. Grand Falls and Edmundutnn. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car Tor Bangor.

8.40

“"sirKhMS»
&85 p.m—For Frederteton and Intermediate pointa.

NOTICE.
man Sleeping Oar foi Besgor..

ARRIVAIS AT RT. JOHN.

nan

Tlie New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 1

and 169Brussels St„ Pre8que u,e
, , ! lO.flO a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate

large stock of Coffins and Caskets points.
4.00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Bouton and 

! points west, Fredericton. St Andrews, Sr. 
Stephen, lloulton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Grand Palis.

keeps a
on hand tqeelect from, also, I have 

lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

promise of even 
in the not far dis- PETERS. 

City Engineer.
HURD

LEAVE CAKI.ETON.
Price List on application.! n.m—For Fairville, Bangor and pointe west, 

Fredericton,St. Stephen,St. Andrews,Houlton 
and Woodstock and points west.

8.25IAn Apt Qnatntion.
from a letter tiy Mrs Snllivan, 124 West 
Avc. Hamilton, Ont: After trying a
number of medicines for liver complaint., ^ _______ —_____ _______ _ ..

two'botties JfBimfoi'k iiiood Bitters n8nd contract for Making Up Uni- 
newVwitiro”» ”te rnrr' M? ho””‘' forms for Letter Carriers.

W. WATSON.
V. S.—Sole manufacturer nf the j 1.20p.m—For Fairville, 

mediate points.
Fredericton, and inter-

5g Double Washboard. A11 RIVE AT 1,’ABLETON.
10.10 n.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.
II. D. McLEOD, F. W. CRAM,

Supt. Southern Division. Gen. Manager 
A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

I We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.

W. W.
licitIt is amazing to see the amount, of 

comfort a man will take ont of spoiling 
some other fellow’s scheme.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. Mwmm.
üBlill SBSHB9S nysiST-mtouw; J0H"
&ÆÆMSÇS sHaSSStsS flS^roSStesrE

IgHBSHFgjgSS iSSSlipIS

tho fire some

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
endless stretch of lonely downs meets the 
eye, bidding a seeming defiance to the 
encroachments of “bricKS and mortar,”

ON AND AFTER MONDAY. Dee. SI. Trains 
will run daily (Sunday» egeepted}, as follows;—sto

or the leveling efforts of plow and spade.
Eight o’clock on “a wild March morn

ing" saw Langwold Downs in all its wide 
loneliness, as Janet Harding rode slowly 
up the winding path which led from the 
more civilized regions below to tho long 
stretch of sound turf that covered the 
highest parts of the downs, famous as 
the training ground for more than one 
well known racing stable’ in a certain 
northern county of England.

An early ride before breakfast was a 
favorite pastime of Janet’s, and perhaps 
nothing had been of greater service in 
arousing her to activity of mind and 
body during tho keen suffering and al
ternate listless apathy of the tost eight 
months of her life, than this daily gallop 
over the Langwold Downs in weather 
fair or foul. For Miss Harding was no 
“fair weather lass," and many u wander-

a" \ I

LEAVE ST. JOHN al 7.24 ». m., and Carleton at 
7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Stenhen, and iu- 
termediate pointe, arriving $»r St. 0»:rg« at 

St.-Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

\[TO BE OONTTBTEn.'!
10.21 p. m.;

BUmUHTSM
freight must be delivered at the Warohc****- 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

CAN RENT THEIR LEtiN.
add
ed.

IgiSêÊiSHsei:1
,f£533ÏEÏ55£r»MY3fij>.

ESE?S"SrShl 
E5BiSS:S£r.;'s

NOTICE.Petlalliner Women Complete Their Go- 
ns-They-Ple»fie. FOB

1889.
and to do all lawful act 1 in furtherance thereof, 
to hold real and personal property for the purpose
ttMîæspn
anything necessary to holding exhibitions ancl 
making the same conductive to the development 
of Àc resources of the Province.

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
Mouiaon's, Water Street, where atmokman will 
be in attendance.

S|siSlp§S H. LAW RANCE STURPEE 
F. W. IIOLT, Superindendent.
St. John. N. B., Dec. 27,1888.

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
two dollars’ worth of Magazine than by subscrib
ing to “G0DEY,” Thk Best Famity Magazine in
Sa aMiSaAfew.

süaBesfefgg

---------  ------ , feSiB®1”6 U. T. WHITEN EUT,
jr-NTT Q Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker 157 Rruasels Street.° and &'#’€EE“mEET‘:rT.?s S!M5S.îi8tii6Si2S%-»i H2^.|&'5SS£JP

ibHWto» 3^-- irsBgsSilK DH,oai™™-rin,im'
____________ — In thô Excbequei Couit Ol JfJ^J^yonrBnbscrlpUon when re- Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing,

mm HiEEBiSS ......— '
----1N   I 82.00 a year. ,   ______________ -   -----------

Ajdre.il“«iiiDvsP„. McLE0D.gtonïO COUGH CURE.

œcSH'ffEEefâssst

• BzWSga’-
"‘xt SSSSîSSffirSl™===.rUv be 
accepted.

W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Wm. J. PARKS, 
Secretary. fora.Z St. John, N. B.. Feb. 5th. 1889.

Office and ResidenceH. JONAS & CO IaANC ASTKU It0 4 D,
Fairville.GROCERS1 WILLIAM WHITE, 

Deputy Postmaster General.SUNDRIESV> JONAS’
TRIPLE
FjiMMW

EXTRACTS
HâW ICI 
WWWSL I

I'lMSpSnSffi:»».
%Jk*rV .1 for supper a 

Thank goodness, 
Uttle did

-...1

Miss Harding was no “fair weather lass." 
ing rustic was nearly startled out of the 
few wits with which Nature had en
dowed liim by the sudden apparition of 
a little gray mare and neat habit through 
a break in the mist, the sound of gallop
ing hoofs disappearing into tlie far dis
tance along reassuring lxim that the 

of the earth earthy, and no 
supernatural phenomenon such as his 
“grannie" had loved to tell of.

Of tote, too, a fresh element of interest 
liad been added to these early morning 
rides, for among the several strings of 
race horses which did their allotted work 
at this hour on the downs every day was 
one belonging to the.astute old trainer 
who in past years had had cliargo of the 
late Mr. Harding’s horses, thar worthy 
manufacturer never having outlived his 
true Yorkshire love of a good horse, even 
amidst all the trouble and turmoil of 

m y .making.
So old liâmes’ 

with welcome whenever liis late master's 
daughter rides up and joins him on the 
downs of a morning; and many a stir
ring gallop is criticised by the clear gray 
eyes of “Miss Janet” unknown to the

Telephone Communication with all the Leadiug 
Houses.

I In tlie matter nftlie“Kxpm|.riatimi Art, j 
ami in the matter of those eerlam par- 

I cels or thirls of laml hereinafter ,le-; 

i Refilled.BELTINGvision was
MORE TESTIMONY,

!called !$i
Hanover St., St. John, Oct. 20,1883.

KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER ' Contract far the Supplyof Boots for My"^tonic(Ouoh cure has given

itrmwf «ssweiassss-s
■ mesas»* ui—r...........................................— •-

PLATE GLASS âÈêkttSâ-ë ^rua IC uuioo ES5S3ESESS .
SffiSStot'ipa-’F km<.,,a,bmii>,

! KteffiKirtmtnhoKl"- t"“a * <,omer K™2 »“«' Germain Streete-

H5S55Es.‘:2i.-™yh — _
~ sar-

S^erthîî» à-^'M^tiiSuT'wiîh | 1 FINlStllNtl NAILS.
Sf.“ undertnkin* lEjuSEê

j feœaass?Lo ,:,rs f:

.«".sues, ..c, ; ! SS'SSf?® : choice perfumes

iihSâStWM^SSS'-s'he ezpr,".r.a.,eu I ,lm  __________ Lubina Atkinson’s, Gosnell's Ect,
P. E. ISLAND and BU0T0U0HE in small bottles.

QOCKLEÏ PILLS—F™from M, ictaj. OTSTHBS. -AI*0-

—' 1 «. ~..= —• -- - "•'»
-----------! 'H&uKTdi A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale

COCKLK-S " mTTTTA„T, —,v
COCKLE’SPHXS-F^rthu^jM A. harding’s, WILLIAMB. McVEY

COCKLE’S PILLS In use eighty- tojs”'- i i-eumbn,r,,=s upon the zwd lend or • ■ Perttond, N. B. CHEMIST.
--- ------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ,.M“„................................................................—.........-i,•

SEND FOR IUUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

BELTING
J. 0. MCLARSIT BBLTHTCT CO

MONTREAL

bluff honest face beams
a man as

i
%

R. FOSTER & SON,

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL

Tickling Torture.

PAINTS Shoe and Hungarian Nails, tie.
Office, Warehouse anti Manufactory:Oils, COLORS,

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 
WINDOW GLASS,

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. li.
1

dressed 
mt shei be proper to say 

: flounced out of the room? A. RAMSAY A SON»
MONTREAL.

“I have used Ayer’s Pills for the past

COCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILJ ,S.

A complete stock of first quality of
COCKLE’S PILLS—For Liver. PERFUMES IN BULK. 4

Prices low.
ho Mr. Parnell is again reported to be th:n 

and pale, as if his old mysterious com-

Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale by EVANS & SONS k I»mi., 

Montreal.

St. lïoliii N. B.
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NEW ADVEBUSMMTS j EMBROIDERIES
COAL -

DIED.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-
The St. Andrew’s Curling Club of this | The silver jubilee of the Knights of 

: city, went to Fredericton last evening. Pythias was celebrated in this city last 
I They play the Celestial men to-day. evening. The celebration took the form

of a complimentary concert in the Me
chanics’ Institute. Some of the 1>est musi
cal talent in the city took part, and the 
entertainment was a grand success. The 
tickets of admission were not for sale, 
they were distributed by the Knights 
among their friends and the house was 
full to overflowing.members being obliged 
to stand the whole evening. The pror 
gramme was an excellent one and con
tained such a variety as might well 

The chorus

Knlgbta of Pythias.Provincial Notes.LOCAL MATTERS.___  Michael Campion, formerly a largo
Fop the Latest Telegraphic shipbuilder at Souris P. E. I. died a few 

V^xvs look on the First Page. day’s since at an advanced age. FURLONG—In this city, on the 20th instant, 
Thomas Bedmond, eldest son of Thomas and 
Kate Furlong, in the 23rd year of his age. 

p ^^“Funeral from his father’s residence,Coburg 
street, on Friday afternoon, at half-past 2 o’clock. 
KANE—In this city, on the 18th inst., Richard 

Kane, in the 22nd year of his age.
/^"Funeral from his father's residence, West

morland Road, to-morrow,Thursday afternoon, at 
half-past 2 o’clock. Friends and acquaintances 
are respectfully invited to attend.
SCHOFIELD—In this city, on the 19th inst., of 

scarlet fever, Gerald Roy, aged 4 years and 11 
months, son of John K. and Rebecca I, Scho
field.

CTTLLION—At Upper Gaapereaux, Queens Co., 
on the 13th inst., Maria, the beloved wife of 
James Cullion, aged 48 years.

ROBINSON—At Newcastle, on the 17th instant, 
Annie S., second daughter of John Robinson, 
aged 22 years and 10 months,

PADDOCK—At Kingston, Kings Co., on the 16th 
inst., of inflammation of the lungs, Helen 
Louise, infant daughter of John and Louise 
Paddock, aged 4 months and 20 days.

-----AT-----

Fniaj, 1*-An>ira 1 • „ Shop, and all the way home. M lhÏÏ& gW hS
Thursday, 7th—Nct»°Brnniminl. Royal Arch j Mr. Hugh R. Robert»®, of big raft iK™™, skip. H C Rimer’, skip.

Chapter. fame, and family, have left for Calforma. _ Barker
Tuesday, 12th-Hlbernia Lodge, No. 3. The object of Mr. Robertson’s Visit is to B A Smith. Inglis, ’
Wednesday. 13th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. initiate his system of rafting on the H V Cooper, A F Street,
Tk»iXyl(tb-N«w Brtmrwick Lodte, No, 22. Pacific coast. Ueo Jone,, akin. E H Allen, ,k,„.
Wrinewtay, 20th-C,rleton Royal Arch Ch.pte, A Montreal man named Buchanan HHH»™™"' Ue Babbitt,
Thursday, 21,1-Umen Lodge of Portland, No. 10. wt,0 married a Mias Freeze of Moncton, <loo Kimball. ,IH Hawthorn.
Thursday; 21th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, ^fter living with her five years ex peri- S S Deforest, skip W K Allen, skip.

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite-Annual enced a “change of heart” and at once 
Meeting. deserted her.

The steam shovel is doing excellent 
work on the Ship Railway at Fort Law
rence docks. Land is increasing quite 
rapidly in value. Some of the fanners 
have refused one dollar a foot.

SYDNEY (Old Mines;)
SPRINGHILL, 
VICTORIA, 
SCOTCH (Ell,) 
PICTOTJ.

New Hamburg Edgings and Insertions,
New Hamburg Bouncings in Swiss and Lawn, 
New Hamburg Allovers in Swiss and Lawn, 
Herringbone Trimmings in White and Colored 

New Smyrna and Torchon Laces,
English Thread Edgings and Laces 
New Oriental Laces and Flouncings.

tH.4KD t’OAI,.
LEHIGH (Honey Brook,) 
READING (Hard White Ash,) 
WILKESBARRE (best quality.)

All fore sale at lowest market prices.
K. P. A W. F. STARR,

Sniythe Street.
; please every one. 
was under the direction of Mr. T. H. Hall 
who wielded the bator most skillfully. 

The Pictou Amateur Athletic associa- Their choruses were fairly balanced and 
tion offer a gold medal as a prize for a the voices were selected from different 
five mile race at Piéton on March 1st. Church choirs in the City. The aceomp- 
between Carrol and Craft. aniinents to the chorus were played by

An attempt is made loget.Ioe Done,line j Miss Calhom and were admirably done, 
of Newlmrg N. Y. to romc to this city to ! In the “Inflammatus" the solo part was 
skate Craft. As Donoline will participate Ly Miss Jennie Young, and, difficult as 
in the coming sports in New York Mart'll this work was in several respects, she 
2nd the attempt will doubtless lie un- acquitted herself of the task to the evident 
successful. satisfaction of the large audianceZ Miss

Frank Dowd and It. M. Laidlaw are- Massie took the solo part in The Marvell- 
matclied to skate a series of races, ous Work which with this chorus was also 
The first race will take place at Darmouth 
on Monday evening, the distance being 
15 miles; the 5 and 10 mile races to take 
place on the following Tuesday and 
Thursday.

ENTERTAINMENT.

Band of Mercy entertainment at SL 
Paul’s school house this evening, at. 8 
o'clock. NEW RIBBONS."jy OTICE ia^bereby given that a Pu^bfic Meeting

a LIBERAL salary. There was paid for claims for. injuries

low»'hasTJènapî^lXdWotl'ArtlX I ’.ffiMlMT.tîd

v utor at u salary of $10 a year. for cattle, Ac, killed, $122.
I Frank Cushing was arrested by 
j Marshal Thibideau last night, and today 

Tltere will be a hand with single ad- [ sentenced to three months in Dorchester
mission this eve,,,,,,, >•«* Santal

etHo be'judges Cat th(T thrnival! wltich street Sunday night-Moneton Tran- 
lakes place to-morrow (Thursday) even- ,'omjllctor Jofin Huglies, of the I. O. R.,

has come to the conclusion that it is not 
good for man to live alone, and he has 
found a young lady who is willing to 
share the joys and sorrows of the world 
with him. The wedding will take place 
next week. Conductor Hughes is one of

Black Cashmere Hosiery, Uglif a ml Heavy Weigh! ; 
Rlaek Cawhmere Gloves, “Kill Tipped,'* same as last*
LONG SILK GLOVES, LONG SWED GLOVES, LONG KID GLOVES.

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH 
PAIN

THURSDAY EVENING neit,

The 21st day of February, instant,

for the purpose of considering the advisability of 
urging upon the Government of Canada that Sub*

MANNING GERMAN

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAIi- 
GIA, whenVICTORIA SKATING RINK.

sung pleasingly. Miss Massie also sang 
the ‘‘Swiss Echo” song very clearly and 
an encore was demanded. The lady 

; singers all acquitted themselves really 
well but the gem of the programme was

a1 _ • • „ I the song “I’m but a single peasant maid’Among the passengers arriving at Sun MrgBw g Carter. ^ lady-s voice
hraneiaco on the steamship Mariposa while it lmg not increased in volume or 
jnst in from the Antipodes, was Jack since she wag heard )aat in
Donovan, the wrestler, brother of 1 rof. concert, is beautifully sweet, arid the 
Mike Donovan, who recently held his ; ease and correctness with which she 
own with Jack Dempsey. Donovan is renders the most difficult runs and pass- 
the advance agent of an Australian com- ages demonstrate how thoroughly it 
bination of crack athletes to sail for has been trained. “The duett Nuria la 
America by the next steamship. They bianca liena’ by the same lady and the 
are : Slavin, heavy-weight champion ; Rev. J. N. Devenport was most pleasing 
Peter Boland, the middle-weight, who and delighted the audience so much 
fought young Mitchell, champion of the that they demanded more. The demand 
coast to a draw ; Tom Cannon, wrestler, was responded to by repeating the lastpart 
and Samuels, champion sprinter of the 0f it. General regret was felt that owing 
colonies. Donovan is open to all collar- to an accidental injury Mrs. R. T. Worden 
and-elbow wrestlers. was unable to be present and sing in the

duett with Mr. G. S. Mayes. A duett 
“ Excelsior,” by Rev. Mr. Davenport and 
Mr. Mayes was substituted for it, liow- 

md was so well sung; the singers

Look at our Show Window for Hamburgs.REMEDY
The Chair will he taken at 8 o’clock.

HENRY J. THORNE, 
Mayor. WINCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

LADIES and GENTLEMEN,
Price 50will most surely cure you. 

cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

llO Prince Win. St.

Portland's shark of oovnty taxation.
The case of ex parte Wm. A. Chesley 

in which judgment was given yesterday
refusing a mle for athe best boys on the t c. K. 
land assessment case which has been so ,

dSrSESSSS*
Portland by the county valuators which Mr Adams finds it t0 pay him many 

-increased the proportion of county tax- hundreds 0f dollars yearly, as the Indi- 
ation to be paid by Portland. The R g ans nearly all trade at his store and the 
ment of the courtWams the valuation, veteran squaws from the Mission, pour 
.,r rather refuses to bring it in question. out their wanta an(j requests to Mr.

Adams and he in turn does all he can to 
see that their wants are supplied. New 

„ , .. Brunswick, it is said, has only another
A venerable elder of one of our city merchant besides Mr. Adams, wl 

churches was recently instructing his , talk to the “poor Injun” in his 
little three year old grandson in some 1 tongue and that is Mr. Bliss of SI 
interesting stories from the Bible, and 1 Captain Charles H. Lorway, died at 

ongst other things told him of the ad- Sydney on the 18th inst. He was one of 
ventures of Jonah. To impress the sub- the finest specimens of Cape Breton 
ject more firmly on his mind the grand- manhood, had sailed in almost every 
father proceeded to question Master ; sea, and during the past three years was 
Willie on the story he had just heard, commander ofa Canadian fishery cruiser. 
“Now ” asked be, “What did Jonah do ; He was the officer who captured the 
when'he got out of the whale’s belly?” Yankee ]>oacher, Highland Light, the 
Instead of the expected answer, that he only poacher which confiscated by 
departed and preached to the people of the courts. Captain^Lorw ay was en- 
Nineveb the youngster very promptly gaged in the summer time in watching 
rpnlied*-—“I eue8s lie went and dried the whole fleet of American men in the 
himself ” Gulf of St Lawrence, and while enjoying

the perfect confidence of the department 
jiossessed the respect of the American 
fishing fleet.

Mayor’s Office, St. John, N. B.
19th, February, 1889.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE. We have the Largest Stock and i Finest Assortment of 
Overshoes, Rubbers and Rubber Clothing 

in St. John.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING RECEIVED THIS DAY,

5 Bbls North Shore Oysters,
15 Bbls Biictouclie Oysters.

IN STORE,
30 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters, Lambs 
Tongues, Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

Port or St. John.
CLEARED.

Feb 20—Soh Julia S. 82, Odell, for Boston
Ladies Overshoe# from 75 els.

Boy# Overshoe# at 75 ets.
Hen# Overshoe# from 1«15.Cnundinu Port*.

CLEARED.
At Halifax, 18th inst, brigt Sirocco, Colioon. for 

Dcinerara.
We are Headquarters for Rubber Goods and guarantee you entire 

satisfaction, and will positively give you the Best Value for your money 
you can obtain anywhere.

WHAT JONAH DID.

Mike Duly, the Bangor light-weight, is 
mentioned by several New N ork men 
who saw the recent <»4-round fizzle for the 
championship as likely to prove a formid
able opponent for Myer. Daly, these 
men assert, could get at a man of Myer’s 
pattern more readily than a fighter of 
the Jack McAuliffe type,’and ifMyer will 
make a match for $1,000 a side, it is quite 
certain that the Daly end of the strike 
will be forthcoming.

Jack McAulifle’s share of the gate 
receipts at bis recent fight with Myer 
was $3200.

SAILED.
From Halifax, 16th inst, 

for London.
From Port Mulgrave, 11th n 

from Pietou for Conway, G B.

stmr Ulunda, Clarke,
CHAN. H. JACKSON,ever, a

were obliged to repeat 
Mills sang “ Ballyhooly” 
was rewarded with bursts of applause, 
and in response gave the topical song “ I 
took it,” and still the audience could have 
enjoyed more. Rev. Fr. Davenport’s solo 
“ So rapid thy course is,” was a beautiful 
selection and beautifully given. Fr. 
Davenport’s voice is well adapted for 
oratorio music, and in his solo, seemed 
himself to be full of its subject and to be 
a sharer with the audience in the satis
faction his work produced. The concert 
as a whole, was a veritable treat, and 
that portion of the public who could gain 
admission have reason to be full of 
acknowledgments to the gallant Knights 
of Pythias,who so thoughtiully furnished 
such an entertainment in celebration of 
their Silver Anniversary.

us I, hrigt Resolve?,a stanza, 
so well that he "NTOTICE AMERICAN RUBBER STORE

ATVJ. AWI , a5 CH AHIXXTTB STHEErT.
IBritish Port».

ARRIVED.
At Liverpool, 17th inst, ship Ellerslie, Marsh, 

Sapphire, Murray.
from Philadelphia,

At Newport, 14th inst, 
rensen, from Cape Town.

Manufacturers Selling Agents.Special Inducements are now 
offered by the well known 
CITY MARKET CLOTH- 

f” INC HALL to all who are in 
want of First Class Coods. 

SPECIAL SALE,
during the remainder of this 
month, and Very Low Prices.

A.XjXj

my stock of Good Ready Made 
Clothing and Gents Furnishing 
Goods have been remarked and are 

AtTw^fBurner!"from now offered during this Special Sale 
: at pricss thatare startling, and must 

, ieth inn, mh Vaiitare, ]jg cleaned out 1 o make room tor H ew 
Spring Goods.

MENS,
YOUTHS,

BOYS,

WEIGHTY WORDSship John Bunyan, So-

S AILED.
16th inst, bark Ella Moore,

-----FOR-----
From Gravesend, 
vers, for this port. CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!As Myer received a like 

amount, it is to be presumed that a desire 
for another such luciusj “draw ” is the 
real cause of the clamor for a second 
fight between Jack and Billy.

It is an odd fact that the three men 
who have challenged the winner of the 
McAuliffe-Myer fight should have been 
previously defeated by one or the other 
or both of the men whom they challeng
ed. Harry Gilmore spoke for the win
ner’s scalp at the ring side. He has 
been twice defeated by Myer, and de
feated once by McAuliffe. The other 
man to speak up at the ring side was 
Charlie Daly of St. Louis, whom Myer 
whipped in 32 rounds some years since. 
Billy Dacev of New York, who challeng
ed both McAuliffe and Myer the day af
ter the fight, was put to sleep by the 
Brooklyn boy in 11 rounds last summer. 
It la evident that Gilmore,Daly and Dacey 
do not know when they have had enough, 
or else they labor to be esteemed “dead

Fore Urn Port».
ARRIVED.

At Alicante, 19th inst, brig May Flower, Cross, 
heAteTrinite, Mart, Jan 10th, brigt E W Gale, 
fFAt Philadelphia, 18th inst, bark Onawny, from 

AtSavaonah, 17th inst,sebr Ethel A Merritt,

flAt Montevideo, 19th inst, ship Revolving Light,
^M^ew^York^^finst, bark Scotland, Monro, 
from Antwerp: sch Jane Ingraham, Balme

THE COLBY ATHELKl'ES.

This evening the athetotic class of 
Colby college will occupy the Institute , On Saturday evening, Mr. Charles J.
boards. The "“chest "terns ! re^hitis ustàl toîith L\"riE; on 
w here spoken of m the g Sunday morning, when his man-servant
and will undoubtedly attract a large wen^ ^ bis room to call him, his lifeless 
audience to the Institute. The Bangor wa8 foun(j lying across the bed.
Commercial says;—The parallel and hon- caj} had evidently came when Mr. 
zontal bar acts were as good as are ever Haszard was in the act of rising. Mr. 
seen here and the rest of the work Haszard was the eldest son of the late 
brought out round after round of ap- Hon, Charles Haszard, and was born at 
plause. The students gave an exhibition Bellevue on the 9th February, 1845. Up 
which is well worth seeing and they de- t0 the time of his death he held the 
serve large audiences everywhere, it is tjon 0f Veterinary Inspector of 
hoped that they will be well patronized. gt0ck under the Dominion Government.

The Enormous Regular Sales of 
Thousands of Boxes of

IDE ALIfot all
Waters. SOAP.

Gw

Macaulay Be. & Go. For all
Waters.

Elegant Novelties in WASH 

DRESS FABRICS.

posi-
Live Is the best proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansin'* 

Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 
it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

A‘lady writes : “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 
rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to every housewife.”

Every bar we ighs 10 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.

WBOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

fîAt Boston ,°16th°hi8t!sWpVMarlbormigh, Salter, 

Neilie Parker.
^AtPenMCola, 16th inrt, bark Midas, Whiâden,

‘frAt Cienfuegbs. 8th inst, brigt Gertrude, from 
Port Spain; sch Effie Sweet, from St Jago. 

CLEARED.
At Jacksonville, 14th inst, bark Eliza Barss, for

BAtttDarien, ICtb inst, ship Minnie Swift., Lis- 
well. for Rotterdam.

Ricbard Kxne, recently in the era-
ploy of Thomas Furlong esquire, a few jone( $10,652 for special trains to carry 
davs since, fell while on his way to work the mails. This earn is made np in this 
Ja on.ioinori o .Huht iniurv to one of way. For the special train which ranand Busteined a slight uyury to one oi and Georgetown

his hands. At first he thought .lghtly of regularly to connect with the Northern 
it, but it became so bad he had to be Light, $8,064 is charged. Besides this 
sent home in a coach the same day. 40 other special trips are put down at $1
Blood poisoning set ni and in spite of all per mile which, the distance being 46
that could be done on his behalf his miles, amounts to $1,840. Then there are 
death occurred Monday. His family 17 trips of 44 miles each, charged for a 
and friends have the sympathy of all in ! special between Charlottetown and Cape 
their sudden and sad bereavement. j Traverse to connect with ice boats, which 

— • ... 1 amounts to $748.
Brevities. It is said that engineers in the employ

Rev. J. A. Gordon has accepted a call 0f the C.P. R. are about making a survey 
from the Baptist church of Charlottetown, 1 between Moncton and New Annan Moun- 
p. E. I. tain for a continuation of the “Short

The Scow men's Union have fixed fheir lined’ The rente would be straightalong
eÆdïT 8a,"rdayneXt Udri^Sh!rim’ic^ inimlen, Poyrt P^ 

neraav lip, Pugwash (where it would connect
On his return to Boston with his bride, w|th the O & N. G.) thence a convenient 

B. W. Ellis, jr., was presented by the crossing of the Cobequids near Earltown; 
West End Railway Co. with a bronze g0jng south until the Lansdowne & 
clock, valued at $150. Stewiacke Valley railway was reached

Mis. Fannie Barnes, of Hampton, lias when that road would lie used into 
teen offered and lias accepted the posi- Dartmouth, thereby saving a great dis- 
ton of soprano singer in the Centenary tance over the present L l R. mileage 

church and will enter upon lier duties between Moneton and Halifax. 
atioHt Easter. ----- -------» ♦ •------------

! T-

We are now showing the first instalment 
of our

SPRING STOCK OF WISH and CHILDREN’S

Sis, Oteimls, Ulsters il wm. loaan,The first sealed liandicap race ever 
given in America was run in a driving 
rain storm, Saturday afternoon at New 
York, J. H. Mellor of the Prospect Har- IN ALL THE HANDSOMEST DESIGNS 
riers winning. The race was run under —IN—
the auspices of the Prospect Harriers of .. ,
Brooklyn, each athlete’s handicap being Figures, Strip88, Scrolls and 
placed in a sealed envelope, and none of Borders
the starters knowing what allowance he
would receive until the finish when the SHOWN IN THE NEW SHADES; 
seal would lie broken. Mr. E. V. yieux Hose, Chocolate, Slate, 
Carter, the well-known cross-country .....
cbhmpion was the l.andicappor,and pine Terra Cotta. Fawn, Apple 
ing A. B. George of the Manhattan Greens and Persian
Athletic Club in scratch built the handi- Kffects
cap on his merits as a speedy distance

The following are the starters —IN—
with their handicaps: A B George, Man- pREflQH SATEENS» 
hattan Athletic Club, scratch: J D Loyd,
Prospect Harriers, 30 seconds: Ernest CHALLILiS,
ÏÏSSï*8 K, iSSSS Harriers CAMELINE CLOTH,

' ’ÏÏiiïS OEILLETS,
Pastime Athletic Club, 1 minutes 1<> nAiTri titi rtr Arnu
seconds; J J Alton, Prospect Harriers, rUNuxih ULUln,
2 minutes 15 seconds; V Hay, Prospect rorXTPTJ P AUHUTPC!
Harriers, 2 minutes 45 seconds; C X itLlNUll vAmStlluoi

Thin year a ponction, are th. hand-
Harriers, 3 minutes-Li seconds. somest ever shown in every design

When the referee, Mr. James E. bull- 
van shouted “Go!” the ten athletes, I and color. An inspection
who ran in regular athletic costumes, in-
eluding bare arms and legs, bounded solicited.
S'' W&Xtgf&S and P- S.—S-pie post free on application. 

Hjertberg. Mr. J, H. Bate had been 
despatched some twenty minutes before
to lay the trail, and it was evident from „ nnnn „ n
tlie pace the hoys ent out at the start that I U À H 11 IT IV UDflU ïi Mil 
they would overtake him before the six- HmJilUlm.1 DDUU. (X UUi, 
mile course had been traversed. Cross
ing the railroad track, after a run of a | (JJ ;llld 63 King St.
mile and tlnec-quarters, Adelsdoner j ____________________ _______
was in front loading George bv ! __ - _. ,

Is. atf Bills.
others with Mellor trailing behind. As 
the gathering shades of evening were 
closing, the watcher shouted, “Here comes | 
somebody now,” and a minute later S. T. ;
Freetli crossed the line, covering the dis- ; 
tance in 32 minutes 47 seconds. Ten j 
seconds behind him trooped J. D. Loyd, i 
who fell exhausted in the doorway of the 
club house. Hjertberg and George were 
next to finish, with the Olympia man 
some distance in front.

When the time deductions had been 
made it was found that Mellor had won 
with something to spare, Alton second by 
two seconds, and Freetli third.

Sole Manufacturer.DRESS GOODS,
HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.SAILED.

From Jonesport, 14th inst 
From New York, 17th inst 

^From^Sourabaya, 16th inst, bark Brazos, F.il- 
Ke|romrA8toria^«itlfinst, bark Ariailne, Croat, for 

^Fromt0Cienfuegos, 8th inst, brig Ethel, Aren- 
ÏÏÏPrt&p W «i Russell, 

Robinson, for Liverpool,

, sebr Ella Brown, for 
, bark Linden, Crowe, 1

We invite your, attention to the well assorted stock of 
HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 

to be found in our Retail Department.
_ , , r ,, , nl ., We ask wmeeial attention to our TABI.E tTTI.KHV
Scotch and English Cloths ai„i pi,atki> w are.

for Custom Work which will be made np j „ ___ . _ _
to order very low, and ,*rfeci Fitting We have opened new lines iu Plated Spoons, lorks. 
Garment. Guaranteed. I,a,lies, ete., nil for sale as low as any others
Don’t forget the Place, in the trade.

And a fine assortment of
Client# Furnishing Crowds, j
I, also, have on hand one of the Finest ; 

Stocks of

8 pok eu.

prior to Feb 13, off Bermuda.

Sch

New
City Market Clothing Hall, CLARKE, KERR & THORNErunner. 31 Charlotte Street, 9Memoranda.

Parted Isle of Wight, Mth inst, slmr Damnra, T YOUNGtCL AUS,
JONES,

Finley,,mi Rower, Dtxomd,., «VhsIumI Corn and Oats, HHtWtK
Biiekw heat Meal, Flour,
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal,
Oat Meal and Oeneral 

Oroeeries.

60 Prince William Street.
Honk and 1 -aider company No. 2, of The onmirmeii.

roral0CaptohielWm! Howard"" foreman, Tlie 46 annual session of tho Provincial
Ilobt. fox; treasurer, (’has. Hughes; sec- Grand Orange Lodge of the province of 
retary, F. M. Griffiths. New Brunswick opened last night in the

Among the divorces recently granted Orange hall, Germain street. The grand 
at Cambridge, Mass, is that of Mary Re- master, Andrew J. Armstrong of this 
iK-ttraHarer. of Medford, whoweJ- city_ pMided. Delegates were present
NdB,° tto? n't; mette couple lived liai>- from Portland, Carleton, Fairville, South 
ni’ly but Harris, being a sailor, started Bay, Fredericton, Moss Glen, Sussex, 
on a cruise five years ago, and she had Moncton, Gibson, Lakeville, Markham- 
not since laid her ville, Glassville, Benton, Pisarinco, Snm-
Sgiwe heHhe rustody' of her minor mer Hill. Long Beach, St. Martins,

Waterford, White Head, Mchanics 
The annual meeting of the stockliold- Settlement Butternut Ridge Woodstock 

ers of Wm. Parks & Son, limited, was Gagetown, Newcastle and Elgin. In his 
held yesterday. The business of tlie address tlie Grand Master gave a de- 
nast vear lias been very satisfactory, tailed account of the dorags of tlie order 
and tlie future proepects are good. The in the province during the past year, 
following gentlemen were elected direc- 2 During the year, ’’says the address, 
tors- O W. Weldon, M. P., Thos. Me- ”much impetus has been given to an 
jtvitÿ, Wm. I’ugsley. jr. M. P. P., II. H. idea that to my mind, as Orangemen, 
McLean and John II. Parks. This com- we should be deeply interested m. I 
.any gives employment to 513 work refer to the idea ot Impena Federation. 

Uople, and distributes over $2,500 week- Any scheme having for its object the 
v in wages. Its continued success is a national consolidation of the British cm- 

/erv important matter for this commun- pire should receive our most hearty sup- 
Xery 1 port At the present time, perhaps this

subject is not thorouglily understood and 
Tk€ Exhibition Association. it may be some time before the people

The meetingoftheExhibitiOTÀMoctaj
lion was held last evening and mind it is our ultimate destiny, and I 
was well attended by its promoters,May- > WOuld strongly recommend the members 
or Thome in the chair. It was decided of this order of ours to'inform themselves

«>.= n-ber of directors elected
by the asswiation should be -1, nho afoie to speak and vote intelligently 
should lie authorized to add ten to their onthis very important idea. ” 
number The grand Secretary’s report followed

It was .uggeatod that they might open j -d the ^urePsreportAowe,, grand 
the stock list and this question w as dis- ion=there bejng over $200 more of a bal- 
cussed at some length. Concerning the ance ou band than in the previous year, 
voting power it was pointed ont that The Lodge adjourned until 9 o’clock this 
troth representatives and shareholders morning.

A represen- •

1
1

Disasters. Etc.

damaged by being touleu by bark Bertha,
New York, Feb 17-Bark J B Newcomb. Ruth-

jÆî&ÎTy wreVtSSt'yllria^raiit " BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.

EESE€TiiE°â?J"Ÿb

No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.
T .j. « . njTTiTT q nniun People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem

W fifl AN HY IV SUN N to realize the danger there is in using them without he- 
u.n.limuuill U. uun U ^ cleaned especia11y in times of an epidemic, as

SlPifflUfi CfllTiflEB Mils feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
uuyumuu uuin &u exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick

ness through the family.
Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 

leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever,
Leave Orders at

Jan 2nd. 
k. Dec 22.

gSSSjHS-S;,,
Martin Luther, from Rio Janeiro, sailed Jan 11.
Han! at D’aUin. sailed Jan 13th.
Orontcs, at Rio Janeiro, u» port D

IWsssm-

t Jan 28.

—AND—
ec 12

Ftm Colors in Oil ei WaterFeb 10.ity.

Colors, Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 
EVERYBODY CALL AT

I WATSON & CO’S. 
STORE

Tonight and Monday.

Very fat BR1QAXTD1KS.
Echo, at Darien, in port Jan 23.

At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 

Ceilings.

i

LABRADOR
HERRING

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.Dick Worsham of Mexico, Mo; recently 
had on exhibition a hen’s egg, which > 
was an object of great curiosity. Upon 
one side of the shell, which was of extra- 

city Police court. ordinary size, could plainly be discerned |
Joseph Hutchings, a protectionist was a number of war ships at sea, peacely j
Thoamaes Hargroves and Wm. R. Ma- gliding along upon the water’s ealm sur- 

loy, were arrested last night, by Officers face.
Collins and Covay for creating a disturb- Three vessels are plainly visible, turn- 
ance, in Thomas Rolston’s saloon, Walk- jn„ (j,e egg gradually over, a seaport 
ePs wharf. This morning Rolston laid fully into view, resembling the |
of tte* rame“& TOettrJwere harbor of Asqia. The similarity isstrik-
hrought before ttf magistrate, and tho ing, indeed, and the Samoan matter at i l n J 1 o Qnnth Wharf 
following fines impend: Watson, $10 once enters tte mind upon beholding the | 1/ and lb SOUth WnaiT.and eost*s ; Hargrove and Maloy, e and ; ^Serm^ neig^of °J Woreha^s ! =--------------------------------------

brought over from the old country three 
; years ago. The extaordinary figures upon 

FCMUMl. : the shell are thought to have peculiar
thtotes are at tlie Victoria. 1 significance at this time.

ff. fi. THORNE & GO.,
Market Square.

0.1PDGSLEY, L. L B„

Net Surplus Dec. 31, '888,
$840,728.48.

Offices of the Company,
It Stale Street, 4:1 Wall Street, 

NEW YORK.
. 169 Jackson Street,

t'HICAOO.

Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers, 

n Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services

would have that power, 
lative who was also a shareholder would 
have a nglit to vote by virtue of each.

John H. Parks said that as little delay 
as possible should be permitted in for
warding the interests of the exhibition.
Speaking as a manufacturer he said there 
was a wrong idea abroad as to the bene
fit to manufacturers of bolding exhibi
tions. He did not believe an exhibition 
would be of very great benefit to himself, 
as a manufacturer. Nevertheless he 
would further it in all possible ways, for 
undoubtedly it would be of benefit to 
the city as a whole. He thought it 
would not be right to expect manriketur- 
ers to take the foremost part. He felt 
that other manufacturers would agree
with him that an exhibition 1 not John P. Slough of the Mexican Na- ------------ Broad Cov«, N. s.. on th. 31st «!,„
beom,JKtorerar am l,enefil tional H. K: HD. Badglev, Boston, and Mwanga, (he deposed King of L’gandu, ,tf. or Jame, W. Orny, of sdsnshter,
m ACtopmanhniith waa ,.f the ..pinion : fent^ùV^’th^'Mimwirt'Vanîî'r haa become a heart-broken man ainco ; sTAHRATI-At Dishy, on th.31.tult„ ih. wif«
that pending the passing of the bill of in- Rajiway (>,„ arc registered at the Royal, his downfall. He claims that tlie glory of C«|.t. H. C. Starratt.of a -laughter, 
corporation the provisional directors John H. Bailey, the genial proprietor i of Uganda has departed because Kiwewa,
Z™ ^The othera'ttonght s!', "f.‘he -lining room, who has been j hia eKnthroned hrother, has no apprécia-
nZl'i, JLtiourned '“"J "lr' nr 0 Sh0rVTe 1,J’ a !,evere at; I tion of the delicate features which lierlainmeeting adjourneii. luck of illness, made ins apjiearanee at to lhe    firing „f missionarv-

If you wish a fine imported Havana ^tttion again this morning fully re- meal. 
cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, Hugh R. Robertson lias gone to San 
call at Louie Green’s, 59 King street; sat- Francisco on business. His head quar- 
isfaction guaranteed. ters will be the Palace Hotel.

For sale by
BOSTON.

Chamber Commerre
BALTIMORE.

VROOM & ARNOLD. A*ta.F. HAMA!,ff. and Miscellaneous Bound Books.
AT BOTTOM PRICES'Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N. B.

!

AlS tjsttal. RANGES, STOVES, $cc.■

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :I St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis. Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 

Happy Thought, Grand 
Duchess, etc.

BIRTHS. We are offering
The Colb GOOD VALUE

-in-
ALL LINES OF GOODS lirai, LEAVE WHARF, Hero's 

Including Note Paper and F.nvelnpes. VV John. EVERY
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,

Slim- I.ANNIMWNE

» Point, St'

Together with a full supply ol

KITCHEN HARDWARE.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. C. BOWES;& Co., 21 Canterbury St.

TO ARRIVE,
100,(100 Envelopes, 100 Beams of Note 

Paper.

MARRIED.
at seven o’clock, local timp, and return same day. 

Freight received at warehouse daily up to fiveBEVERIDQE-SMITH—At Melbourne, N. 8., on B V U II B
ihe Hth inst., by the Rev. Wm. M, Knellin, ; Q, |y| CAK I MUR,
ES :f Me,bmrne’10 ; “•

J. H. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine.Victoria Section No. 1 will have their 

I annual sleigh drive this evening.

f

«-

Î


